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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 31 , 1861.
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(NEW SERIES.

stake the fortune! of the Republic agaiust tho reb- man consisted of the 8th, 14th, wait 27th New- - gao.. Thesilenee
that followed waa profound; most galling to ui, from our exposed position, and
els in general battla
stood.. A Btrong evi- lork, under Con. Porter, acouiDamed by coinpa: Out it was broken by no answer from thu enemy; among those of tho brigade who fell before it was
dence of patriotic
but nut an abund, Dies oi united states mtuntry, turn cavalry, ana so. auer a pause oi aeTcrai imuiuty, our iron Uun. Hunter, sufficiently hurt to require his
"tadependont to all tblngi, Neutral in nulling. "
ant proof of iiulsmentr The army did not howuv marinos. Hansom's United (States, and Griffin's monster spoke afrain, this time leveling itself at a
from the field, llurnside lost his horse at
wr ui!iiuit uih utHt'ni.iiiuuou oi weir uenerui, mix West Point
Halterios.
Then
amo JUrnside's battery higher ou the hill, atid dropping its oompli" the sumo time; while thn charger of Gov. Bprague
JAMES L COTUNS, 1TI1IJFIICK,
with tin1 wholesome vanity of valor, each soldier ltricude of the Rhode island Uog'miimU, the New meiit directly incido the works, to the des true t Ion, had his entire head taken olf with a shell
at his
felt tlu happiness of expectation, and iiopt tho York 71st, and tho '2d New lliinipójiirtí, accom- us we wiru ultorwardi informed, of half
doaen gallant rider was spurring him up and down tits
JOnS T. KUsSELL KIUTOrl.
sounder for the projects of the morrow.
panied by
and men. The enemy, nevertheless, did notnuem to held. Captains Hart and Kllia of companies A
and Webb's líatteri-istwo light howitzers, which the boy. of the "1st 'think the game quite mado, and though ho was and C of the 71st were likewise wounded
rOóITlON or TUB ukukls.
in this
SANTA
had learned to work, and borrowed from tho Xavy-- near enough, as it subsequently proved, io reach lire, while bravely cheering on their men. "Con
FK, SATURDAY, Af(iUST31 1581.
On their part tho rebels lay on that brilliant
Yard. This brigade alto hud a batterv of rilled us from two or three positions on our right and ueiius. ineiuuniui servant wno bad
accompanied
moonlight evening enfolded in vast strength; their
under(Capt. Heymour, oflFort Hum- - left, persisted in a sullen silence. Our first shot (Jol. Vosburg from
and who moro
SUBSUHIPTIOIft
positunn being that ot a triangle, with the point ter.
t
six, and it was now af- - lately, adhered to hu successor, sank gently down
Heintzleman's Division consisted, in its fir. had buen tired at
Payable In advance witboul exception.
towards us, and branching upward toward Mauua- hrigado, of the 5th
1st Minnesota, ,ter seven; still the fue deigned no respmue, and it by tlie side of Col. Martin, and died from a rills
For (toe fear,
...I2M
wan an open naso ol several miles. 1 lie point
,
,
KorilxBiontht. .,
IM or open ot this triangle, uhont a mile round, was and ;th i'ennavlvania. Two batteries accompani- - was plain hi; would not lie fcitisliod miles wo stroke just below the chest. Many othen fell unFor lhre mmitits,
00
ed tins brigade, i he next brigade was under Wil sought him deeper in his taítnesses.
The big gun. der that fearful hall, but the regiment sternly
stood
It)
BUglecoiilei
most heavily protected at Hull Rnn, where the di cox, nnd
consisted of the 1st Michigan, tho íijHh tlunelbre, wasaupersedod1 by light artillery for its ground such bold spirits as Captains Coles
rect road ny Mawwwu crossed the ucontiaii.
All
the Fire Zouaves, backed'by a bnt- - closer service, and un order wnt given for the
and Meschutt, Commissary Borrows, and
its
however,
branching
out
batteries
hVed
sides,
Editorial CorriwnaTOM
of Wlltce' Spirt of Hip Tlnn
of United States Artillery.
move right aud left and
The lu4 brigade 'inies.thussLrengtheut'd.tu
Oakley. Einbler. Miivuard. Donvse. and
ward in deep rows, their ponderas iron tusks, conTh Unttln nt Bnll Rnn Or phi r Nnrratlv
:!!vpiore ine luyomiiw wyods. üi 14 order, imuestj- Latiiura. aivisg oluir by
oinmuori trie s, 4, and :nn ol
itanueh -- tuolnesi to
and the
cealed by artificial musks, wherever natural grovea
tifiittght
which
Vermotit.
up
thi'm'gsdeoFKfyes,'
Thft
sfttenn
now
the entire line.
wif
bile the reriment was thna
iiirinutiu rue nume u letB ujr an .ye- did uot volunteer a screen. Amtobh field po
WllUCalle
ed in t!i" tiankmg column tmiy he üet down at
!
occupieu tno cenwr. out still acting as n reserve. standing under firs, it came very near beiitgthrowa
"
ition could iimdiy be imagined, iielendwl ta it
13.01111
and l.OPU men, while the eleven in l he Umber Lii'aiiclied uway ou wither side
tbinjrtonFrí!lay, Juiy 2C, 18CI.
T.
a sort into conmsion by Me recule conduct of uriln a
vasby7u,imilmenrto bo iucreasttd to lld.fiini the centmlliho
mn? bo numbered at between 8,- - Of crescent toward tho butteries of the enemy; 011 West Point Battery, which, without any sort of
The minor action of the 18th, though ending in in the niurniug, it would Hcurcel; suil'er in ComparIM)0 and y;iil)t).
The entire attacking force, there the right hand, however, it pursued the straigliteit notice, tore through Its line in the roar at
top
me ar ison of strength with Solferino or Sevastopol) and
ft serious renuiag, served out w stimulate
fore, may be summon np at rJ.(H)t) wepv all ol line. Both brigades, with skirmishers well out nt speed, in order to take up a position in tho front,
dor of our troops and as I walked, on the following i doubt if there is any French or Jtutaian enginonce proceeded upon their respectivo tasks, Sell' mid thus actually nutting it in two. This dlscour- could
whom
to
be
hardly
expect
morning, among tlio 8wurnuiig.i)atlalions that res- eer who would have undertaken to assail it. exapt
enck following a left oblique along the edgo of the
to say the least ol it, aprang, donbtlssa, from
This whs the nrmy which pusseil out of the val
heard by regular itpproachos, and several respectful dnvs
ted in the vultey this Side of Cmiterville,
wood, with Jul. McOik and the 1st Ohio in the the contempt which the regulars
lint nnn winh Rvtirifliid ntiil stint, wish urna thtit. of distant compliment with heavy shot and shell, ley up over that hill at 3 o'clock on the morning
on ranidlv evin
lead;
Ool.
and
Tompkins
the
New
2d
next,
York
for
tho volunteers, and, under ordinary circum
cing
we should again and at once move forward, mid
Irwin .lclowell.. however, with ul the Slat aud which, with tlie moon still light- - wall tlin ild Uhio,
under (Jul. Murria, in tho rear. stances, would havejnstiñod the
. wine out tho disjrmco of that temporary
fist in Bring on
check bu- - a few 32 ponndtirs and 10 field batteries (nearly all ihg thein upon their jouruey, took the
The Brigade proceded in this way, exhibiting the them in rutuliotion. The fire of the
fortjUio
ultiug rebels could take fresh heart by of them lignt.) backed by some five or six brigadas, road toward the strongholds of the enemy, It wiw
enemy came
utmost caution for the distance of about a mile, doubly hot just at this moment; tho regiment
wava brave sight, not soon to be forgotten by those
their success. It was soon plain, however, that whom, mentally, he gave the credit of believing
to
when they struck atino
road to tho ered slightly under it, and threatened for an inswunessca
thought
lieu. McDowell, warned by the unexpected ovi be equal to its capture.
who
while
tlie
ma
winch
it.
it
Had our poor fellows
left, whose clean, broad path seemed to invite their tant to fall hack, At this critical moment,
deuce of strength which hud been developed from lint known the depth of the compliment thus lav- pire;! were to become thenceforth an established
sn
entrance.
They turned into it and followed it r American ting suddenly appeared within the
the treacherous covert at Hull nun, liad determin
ished on tli eh' powrens 1 doubt if they would have portion of the mind. The reuiiueuts of therworvo.
soma distance, when, to their surprise, it ended
that had done us onr greatest dumnge, and
line,
ed to remain for a time near Centerville, while he risen so joyful for the
stood
looking
at
envied
tho
m
they
on
passing
fray on the lovely Sunday
abruptly nt a fenoe, with no oviduueo of any road that still kept up its storm.
But, seeing this sigr
marching comrades what lliuy regiirdod as n
made the minute reconnoissance which was
hut rendered their
morning now m near upon us.
fortune; uud, as teoy went by. saluted them Iwyoud. Suddenly the enemy showixl himself hi nal, an order was given to cease firing, as w wars
before a iréntrol attack.
The team. thnrR- tlyngs even still mora desperate, could wo but better
w lu
R,m
shooting our friends. A further order was then
'"K
actiui-- Jww ur(ul,yu
foro, were turned from the flying butteries and have known their
ranging
various
with
the
between
requests,
suite, the enemy were thorough'
nags at oar truopA, opened a tremoudous tire. It made to advance our colors to the front, but,
sition 1f0,4l1tft,'.ü.11i
as it
down to the posses
wagons, and the lino army hooves which were our ly ticipniinted with our strength and
our intentions,
was promptly answered by the whole briirudo.w
seemed to be certain death to stand exnosed to
were driver, in ami slaughter- and waited our rmnming with tlm
boat
he marching line regreatest eager sion ol a palmetto button.
endured the storm of balls with the greatest forti the tornado which swept over the brow ol
hill
the
with various conceits, bnt in most cases the
ed by the wholesale, under tho order for the pro- ness.
plied
heir anxiety, however, was deeply mixi'd
tude, mid returned flra for fire.
Several fell at the
naturally hesitated for s moment;
Mrim.vMiiD'd
mriiiirm of thren dava' ratiniiH.
with dread that our General might change his requests wmo responded to with u large excess of this spot, aud among others,
favorite drummer wnnraupm s.verai oi mnpuiy
the
indeed;
sadsprang
was,
gallant
how
a
sight,
war relaxed liis wrinkled front," and now instead mind. With thein therefore, tho ove of
It
quickly
thin bat- promise,
of tho 'Id. The poor little lellow was struck forward, with the exclamation,
"(live us the
l
Mvtnged in a few hours none oí them, for- boy
of prancing steed and regiments drawn up in line, tle was a nnrlit of
trie hnppfnlm"t and intdligeot ly to
by a canmm ball which took him juit below the colors!", But I'apt, Coles, of Comuanv (J.
was
o'clock, the list bayo
tunately, knew. Ily 3
nothing couio tin cn ntrongii tito entire val') reliance; and well might tho rebel chieftains,
as
nn pi is ami meruit) cut mm in two, his childish the foremost in tho effort, and, seising
the dig, hs
nets oud disappeared over the hill, and the entire
hut lounging swarms surrounuing Bteuin kettles, they looked proudly over tho vast host which
an
n ine wnisue 01 the ran with It full fifty paces to the front, and held
k
W
way by tho mun.irable Warren- it
column
whose odor aud whose fulness brought buck the
its
on
was
together,
inimensn mid desperate energy bad
,,w
WBnt
the at arm's length high in the air, and thon planted
picture of the wedding of atuadlo. Jt was in the Hatter thomselvtw tli.it thoy now Imdllio fortunes point turnpike to seek i fortune. The halts were n!li;d
n,B
rom the batteries seemed now it mto tlie earth. Its folds were hailed
Rebin order that tin Generals might iimiro
the
midst of this vast picnic and these savory steams of the J rent ltepublic, which
in
numerous,
they had so long
increase nither than to slacken, and unable to el battery with a demoniac yell, uud in the next
tlut the Secretary of War paid a visit to the contemned and plundered, securely in their grasp. the coinpactiie,s of the lino, nmlpresently we Bi
11
M.Pawl P?'1'011, fB h!illU instant tho bright banner was riddled with a show
scene, and imparted, by the moro fact of his pres In this belief. Davis and his
passnl acroas a wooden bridge in quiet, no dial- ?l!!lurw
h'trions early went lunge
f''1
(taud inlw.bwk upon the wod. General er ol balls. Providentially, the gallant Captain
ence, an additional assurance that wo would not to sleep, while our battalions, half
being made that might prevent oh from
reited, roso n
..is miii was untonched.
lllft
reuching tli:i eociiest eotuiiiileineiit where
move that day. When he lull us in the afternoon
little after midnight, tobe wearied by several
uffiir the mont reckless bravery, now ordered his
Beholding that starry challenge, the Alabama
doiircd tu givou.iinore bitterbattlc. Onward wo
there were some who believed we were on tlm hours of hut march before entering upon
tho more
charge
and
brigade
to
the
main
omerge
bsitery by
which had long ago expressed, in print, their
wont, the soldiers cursing the rough road, wonderbrink of action, but the miiority were of the opio
loient latigues ot tlie attack.
Hank movement, but owing to the remonstrances
a
to meet tho
desire
71at. nnwuiiinir
ing when they would hiivelreukUi.st. or vowing to
ion that th') general advance would not be made
in,: uiuui mi Hii kan i iiiuivillClll. Ill
of nearly nil the ollieers, tho desperate project was them, answered tho rhullongo with a shout,
IIUllI'
the
prev
fellows
who
had
tlnnu
all
get
to
even
urea
nut
on
and,
tlie
wn
Ins
morning.
.uoudnv
tul da
ing was promulgated in our camp at 111 o'clock on
men,
now
I
lie
tnougii
ol
out
musket springing forward, delivered a volley of muskelr
mildly as we pushed aimndoned.
trouble.
this
The
broke
day
vailing notion iu the California camp (whose head
naiunmy nignt; nnu we now nave reason to berange, were vet subjected to the constant dronof ry, slnmgLnoiiu! with a dose of
caiinis-tegrape and
quartern l liad Hall adopted, in view ot tlie unpenlieve that the order of march and battle, then dis- along, nud many a soldier though from the dead sued, which seomcu to uavu
instinctively tuund
Then they charged down the hill upon then
sileuco of the woods that lined the road nt interding duperture of the 7Ut.) and I must confess, it
inmin'H mnong our mania .MujuMieiieruw, was in
em tneir leaiy coven; so uuer consultation, they with tremendous vigor, intending to take them
vals, we should have no buttle ufter all. Present
wiu partly mine. I had, however, at the sumo
posesión ofthe PonNemte lenders before our
ware drown nil" nnd retired, in good order, to their, with the bayonet. But the Alabainians did
not
timo, an ideu that we might porlinp wait till lien,
ly wo struck the path that branched off to the
Prom the hour
trtKips Imd risen &r the conflict.
position in the neighborhood of the PArrot gun; like the
nor its prologue, so, after
l'altursuu could descend Iroiu I Imperii l'"trrj and f midnight, our anutinels could hear the oft re right, aim Here uie column, under limners lead,
licaringoii their waydhe thunder of battle on the volley and a short pause, they took book to
brokiioff, while the central column, with McDocover,
upon our right.
peated dintaut railway whistle at the Junction,
nilit.with an orciisionul Heavy report Irora Kich- leaving aixty two of their dead npos the Held. Wo
well at its head went directly ou.
Tho nightfwure quietly away, with the oxcoplion
signaling the arrival cither of the last regimmite
nnhon. on tho extreme left, to indicate that the hod a chauce to count them, for we
of u slight alarm at the distant cottage, where 1 of
nerei afterJohnson; or of
troops coming up from
euetnv had been putting his feelers forward at ward lost tho brow of that hill till the general conTIIÍ
AIS ATTACK.
slept, and which more than a mile from our lines, llichmond.
Hull Kurt, to try whether a movement to tura our clusion.
In turning fhin U AU.niion. one of
1 hnd chosen for the convenience
of nuking up
As the timo of our start was fixed nt 2:30 a.m.,
As the circuit ofthp flanking column was to bo reirwere practicable iu that quarter.
their woonded drew his pistol, and, steadying it
my letters. At two hours post midnight, tlirue or the entire army was awake nn hour before, mid
in a wide one, and as it could not reach its 'destined
The Sherman brigade, which had separated from upon his arm, was levelling it upon Lieut,
Oak- -'
four volleys of musketry lioni a grove near by marching order at tlie indicated
moment. Jt was nointand como into action with effect, in less than tin central column, and Went off to tlie right at ley,
when tliat gallant olhcer, catching sight of the
startled me awake, uud as I rose upon my arm, J bright moonlight,
yet through the brilliant hIiocii
wo or three hours, onr first attention must bo ths same time thut 8chenQk's brigade set out in performance, ran quickly forward, and,
with his
could hear the sijuad of Uernmns who were picksome of the st winder Htnrs looked curiously down, given
main column accompaniod by the ths oppositiylirection, Hod proceeded lilt a llttlo sword, ran the rebel through.
The howitsera of
eted beneath the poarch cautiously cock their
as if they shared with us our wonder at the spec- (joinmaiiilcr-in-uiiel- .
it was broad day when we wiy upon their errand befuro they wore saluted the 71st and Rhode Island battery all ths while
Hut the firing tacle.
in expectation of an attack.
From tho hill of'Ctmtrcrille, backward to- parted with the flanking column, and we proceedw th fearful showers of shot nnd shell; but recoiv-iii- i kept in
play, and in ten minutos inore tho rabel
soon ceased, and dnybreak roveuled the fact that ward Fairfax, tho whole
valley, so lately untroded along with mi easy step, with, our skirmishers
it only as a provocation, they overran two or battery breaking off at tho completion of a regi
rceei mu irom uewiy-- mv m regiments w ucu (eu in u WlWrfii WiW RmrkfJIU? wi,i, : tMÍ Qt well in advance, and watchful, ou the look out.
threo earthworks with their headlong charges, the ment, as we nan unpen, out still
tad Bcttli'titlieinHL'lves liiml Ity. whi tt;ul beon
pouring on, and on
rteel. and, iw tho thirty Ihomnnd bayonets moved "o truces of tho enemy appeared, however, and Irshmen nnd Highlanders screaming with
till one regiment bad lengthen into ten. liven then
.merely jaxpellin utule diaries from Uieirpieccs it,
toward in the uncertain light, with that billowy the extmonlinary quiet of the scene, cnnpled with
while, and the stout Wisconsoninns tlie stern tide did not pause; for one of its
the
arms
onticipution of important work.
motein peculiar to too step or troops, the stirring tho tact tliat oar enure coiuniR Had lieen allow- and brave
13th silently wading by turned downward along the far side of the triangls
inducmusí! looked like a bristling monitor lifting himself ed to cross the wooden bridge unmulustud,
tleir sides. But we must now leave them iu the and. the source of the flood thns relieved, poured
Mtfftiuvliiltt.
Bill all the fulluwiii1,' ihy, Urn fttiloát by a alow, wavy motion up tho laborious aseeut.
ed many to believe that tho enemy, consulting pru- midst of this pleasant nnd congenial work, to fol- forth again and coinmeneed Using tho
other In
To the left, and forward through the villain in tho dence, would yield the defenses of the Ituu, nnd low the fortunen of the flanking column.
ongineara oftien. MePjwoirs stnff had bimn
like manner. Still tho solemn picture was silono-- ,
But this idea
fur miliu trunad, and the I'ruit of llmir direction of the Run, thu ground dosccmlud three give us battle only at Manassas.
ed.
THE RATTl.E OS Till FI.ASK.
labora was a report that theoufitnv'a position could or four mill's toward the Occoquan, and then rose was tormed in perfect ignorauco or the client ot
,1 r..nl.
n.'.elnft nm uh.n ll.
r While the "Islhnl refreshed tUelf.ttie Mth, '
not bo turned to tho left (or southward, by mason in a gradual accent to Manassas. It was a sceno of tlie ijomedernta delenses, lor we were already
which, with the Scotch Hepmest, the Wisconsin'
lanhaUla
tin Mira, f..r Urn. hoar..
mingled grove and opening, and tho moonlight within fnge of flomo of their batteries, and at the
of the routines of the roada, that it wa4 not adN?w
visable to renow the attack of tho 9th on the bat slept as placidly upon the jungles of that rise, as IT close of the day they landed their shell unun the tarn to tho Hanking column, which was expected 'i80
since their arrival on thefieli,,
tu bo able, in about that time, to turn the rear ,lf
tery or Hull lion but that tho mad to the right, Treason, armed in 'ripio strength, were not slyly bridge with murderous effect. In short, tlnir
,,, .ici,iu uiuwr, i.eir OUIineiS uy-mtiri ur,,
itself,
Confederate
ihe
throngh
unite
and
position,
through Contorville, was a practicable avenuo to watching from Its lair our ignorant ailvauco, ready whole straterrv was a decov. and t hair huslv retireing as if upon review, and their faces sternly let
moot from Iairfnx, nnd pretended abandonment of the brokeu columns ol the loe, with tho direct
another crosainfr, and which was undefended, and to belch forth upon us its deadly oud malignant
on tho advanco.
They passed down the hill ob-camp titrniture, as well as tlio shallow obstruction
to which artillery could easily be drawn. This lire.
liquely to the right, on their road to support
Immediately after leaving tho central column,
of our advance byjeveled trees, were merely por
was called the Wnrrentou ruad, and at some disPLASOftllt ATTACK.
which was within two hundred yards
battery,
The plan of lionorul McDowell was, as l have tions ot a well digested plan, to coax our army, (lie Rttmside .iridíelo having the leud, threw out of the artillery of the foe. Though silent
tance down, It had tho further advantage of a path
as they
divergiría; from it to the iiorthwurd, by which a already indicated, to advance noon the enemy in stcn bv step, into their gigantic trap. Of all pla iti skirmishers, and proceeded along at a brisk posseu, a snout rose
in a tew escenas saerwam
view
circuit conld be mude w tho roar ol certuin heavy two directions, launching his main and central ces, thereloro, ou the wuole comment, oiauussas, rate, preserving, however, common timo, in
the diroctiou they had taken, which every
from
batterries, which the course of the main road itself column along tho Wairentou road in a direct lino. and its miles of densely serried batteries, was tho if the long distance to be made. 'The course for
listener couiu ware lor uieirs, anu tne spilelul One
would enable ns to strike in front. It wus thereuntil lie reachod tlnur batteries; while a strong last with which the Federal Army had any busi- ihe first four or five miles, was rather boldly to tho which responded from the rebel battery was
soon '
north-- f
fore decided by (lem McDowell to send merely column, by a circuit to tho right, wa, to smite ness; yet there we were, "'going it blind," with the right. It then Inclined more gently to tho
quelled
by the volurao of their musketry.
Most
urd, and then, after some eight or nine miles had
one briirade to Jiull Hun to hold that butterrv ill them in the rear. The road to Bull Hun on tho rain confidence of fools, on perfectly good terms
prominent among them was Meagher, tho Irish
check, aud te make hii grand attack by the Wur left, and the ho4ilo batteries nt its end. wero to be with ourselves, and exalting ill advance the pro aeen accomplished, curved sharp toward tho left. orator, who frequently, during the contests of
that
fatiguing onp, and though
ronton road, relying upon the column Unit was to merely watched throughout the day, so that the found military leader, who was thus giving us a The march was a most
turhulont day. waved the green banner of his regi- -'
pass off into the northward path to turn the ene- enemy could not issue from that quarter and turn cilanco to develop his keen foresight ami com- shaded to considerable extent by long stretches of mont up and down the hottest line of fire.
or
glare
the hot
manding genius. After we had got about a milo close timber, mnchol it lay in the
my's position and throw it into confusion while our left, (lol. iticlwrdson. with the 1st
Tlie Sherman brigade had thui worked its way .
2d and 3d Michigan,
and
nssaibd by as upon its face. This seemed to bo a
and a hulf beyond tho wooden bridge, the roau sun, nnd all of it had its share or stilling dust except deep Into the enemy's position.no part of It doing
Volunteer I'Jth. and I). 8. Artillery, was charged began gradually to slopo toward tho Run, and to where wo crossed the fields. But tho men wero better service 'than ths 2d Wisconsin and the
very proper and consistent plan. Undoubtedly
:
while to support him, in case he be inoro closed in with traes: and even nt that ear-- ' hnngry and also very nnch fatigued, most oi them stanch 13th. Whenever they, or any of them, had
the theory of It was a good plan (as a thoory), and with
it might have been practically successful, had it slioulo1 be seriously attacked, Ueneral Miles, with' y hoar the coolness of those leafy aislos, was felt Having gob out iwo or uirue nours sleep tug iiigiu inut the Too on foot they had hurled him back, aud
before. Still they trudgod clierfullyalong.animat-e- d
but fitted the proportions of the enemy. Unfortu. niño regiments, was posted in reserve, but far as a reliof from the already hot and dusty path
driven him headlong to hisoover with disgrace.
by tho task bofere them, and made more elastic
nately, however, Uen. McDowell had not taken enough back toward ContreviHc to give aid pr suc After wo emerged from this pleasing shelter, tho
Indeed, this superior prowess ot the Northorn
by the sound of thecannonade, which had lor somo
of,
nertlio
to
distance
along
full
proooedod
the
measoro of his foe, and the circuit he had cor also to the main column jn case it should meet column
rank and file was the feature of the day, and in no
decided upon, insteadof reaching the baso of the with a rovcrse. These nine regiments consisted naps, a quarter oi a muo, uesconuing an ine nnuu lime been heard, and which thai wore now sensibly portion o! the field, and under no circumstances,
In the brigade, nay,, in the whole
Rebel's principal position, merely plusged against of ttieHth, ITtli.lTth, IfltH, 2atli,3Ut and i!2d toward a ravinejwhlch harbored a slnggish stream approaching.
could their exposed and unsupported infantry stand
the side of his trhaugle, where ha was most fearl'al N. Y.. thoOaribaldl (loard. and tho 8th New- - crossed by a stone bridge. From tliat point the line, none heard this with higher spirits than the for five minutos against the dash and hardihood
enemy's defenses rose, spreading and thickening 71st. About ten o'clock the head of the column of OUTS.
y in strength, and where the most desperate valor Yprit (iarinan Itillesi It was further tnpported
canio into an opon country, and after proceeding
could but serve to feed his guns. The Confeder- by líreons ami Harrys united Mtntos
naileries.
at easy intervals, aim anrmounieo oy powenui
I must now turn back to the general progress of
tlm lino met the horizon; and I may in it for a mile, Capt. Kllis of the 71st, detected a the flanking column, from which the
ates, as he might have aKrtinod, numbered with- Tho left being thus guarded, ueneral .Yiciiowcu
Burnside bri- out Johnston and his forces at least 10.000 men; nested tho New Jersey regiments, seven m number pansc here to say win powertnl ñauónos pncKnd masked battery about hair a milo to tlio leu; and gado had been th first to curve in to ths attack,
.,ml ovan ulill filrllim and extending bohind that line for mites afong.- -- bringing our glasses to bear upon it, we could also
ol l!,,ln.,.lllr,
n
and ho now proposed to fling against this
t
Porter's brigada which came immediately in its
mass, reposing in jungles behind batteries of back) ao the rear should also have a proper proSuddenly, an exclamation ol "inero tney are: perceive the enemy moving to tnoir positions rear upon too marea, passed lurtner on, and levelthe heaviest guns, souie six or sevon brigades, to tection on the right aud guard alike against any from a memneroi uen. lyier s sum, orougnt our through tlie woods, in considerable force. Soon ed itstoli against the triangle of the enemy, at a
oiplore'the labarynth of that terrible position, and flank movement in that quarter. Tho rear being column to BBtand. Kvcry Held oflicer at ones alter this, Gen. McDowell came riding up, and higher point. , The brigade of Wilcox, composed
seek by impetas alone, to bntt a hole through it, thna defended, on all sides, the central column brought his glass to bear,' and the consciousness orders wero giving that we should proceed at a oí the New Tork-- th,
Michigan lit, Now York
which poared on, and which was to divide at tho that we wore surely to have a fight ran in and more rapio puee, and an hoar more . urongnt me 89th,and the Piro Zouaves, made the widest flank.
:nd hold on to the lower end.
It must be stated at this tima, that while Qcn. path to tho right, on the Warronton road, consist- electric whisper along the ontire column. There brigedeclose t theratthj'olthaatrife. The colu- ing circuits of them all, and consequently struck
Mcpowel was forming his calculations on tho ba- ed of the divisions ofGonorals Tyler, Hunter, and indeed, they were, tho Rebels, down in a meadow, mn now made its Jiual carve, and turning sharply the enemy's broadening bank of batteries to the
sis oflu'sengiueors'rouort,
he was aware that Uon. Ilointzenian; the first being appropriated to the still a distanco off, and not boldly porceptlbls, be to the left faecd the sear of battle as it came Iron, extreme right. The brigades of Franklin and
It the head of the central column, which, under tho Howard, comprising respectively the Massaohu-sett- s
Patterson was bnt 60 miles to his right with a ceninu anu uireci. auacK, and tue two latter to ipo cause of the dark background of the woods.
Dressing its way toward
ederal army oi nearly 30,000 men, who were flank movement ou the right
was a body of infantry drawn np in lino ot battle lend of the 69th. was now
hth and 1st Minnesota, and tho 3d, 4th, 6th,
us, The dm ot great gone ana mnsseiry at una
thon employed io watching ta equal rebel force
its full strength concealed from boina; extended
THK CENTRAL ATTACKING.
Maine, and 2d Vermont, acted for a time is
COLUMN.
very earth
nnder (Jen, Johnston, with a view of preventing
narilv in the torest. it was now necessary mat noint waa almost deafeninir. and the
forces, but soon became planted la with t
The division of Tyler consisted of throe briga
artillery,
Dim from descending
to Mauaseua. lie knew. des; and
we also Bhould take battle order; so we deployed trembled with the roar of the heavier
the rest, selecting, each for itself, in the general
thoese of Helntzelmnn and Hunter con
forward, then sent an order to
also, that while Johnston, from having a railway
int0 Ule ldjoiing fi,W,, UB, 8ceneks brigade, llurnside. who was
and want of order, its series of batteries
confusion
tained
'
.wT?,f1V9Í'NT''vreíbrlgi
track behind him, conld reache Manassas with
consisting
th. 2d New York.nd 1st and 2d the "1st to take its howitsera and dash through a to sttsck, and its isolated perils to endure.
ade of
loft, and piece of woods and form its position on tho right
his column in two days, Patterson could not fol
s
Brigade made its iiank attack Immsdl- -'
Tortor
1st and 2d of Ohio, under Gen. Schenck accom
me
oru.i
tne
OI
isianuera.
linooe
uoejoag
low over Obstrncted roads and broken bridges, in
Sherman's brigade, composed of tho New York
alely to the right of the 71st, going into the bat- panied by a battery of light artillery; then followmen
less than Ave. Under those circumstances, it would
69th, 79th, 13th. and 2d Wisconsin, streching on alacrity, the 71st passed the
no anoai
ociuca, luan an aour later man the
ed the brigade of Sherman, consisting of
was then in their impetuosity and emergen into sne
right.
The largo rifled
Beam that the ootnmonest military prudence would
the
Burnside Brigade,) and performing its first duty by
69th, 79th, 13th aud 2d Wisconsin, accomorder on' the
have suggested that Uon. McDowell shonld have
forward through the coutsr, and put into while ths 2d N..U. formed in good
driving the enemy out of a piece of woods, and
panied by Ayers's llatterv; while the brigade of brought
The enemy extreme right.
had
paused at least to know whether Johnston
position it the middle of the road.
pursuing him, with loss, to a heavy battery which
Keys,comprisingthe
1st, 2d, and 3d Connecticut,
.abandoned the neighborhood of Winchester, whethsaw this movement, with their glasses, THK nnooa isustntas, Tin stcosp
had pui lly raked the position of the Hat. The
and 2d Maine, formed a rear guard for the division. evidently
.
IT.VSllTT.rinST-,,,.i.l
big
to
fell
back,
whereupon the
the
gun,
for thoy suddenly
er therefore, it was not absolutely necessary
14th particularly distinguished Itself in this attack,
This latter brigade was accompanied
By Tompshall toward the ' Ths Hhode Maní cannon were tho first In posi- and received its highest ecomiutns from
safety of the Federal frooes, to say nothiug ol a
out its thunder, flung
giving
the rebel
kins's United 8tatcs Batterv and bv the New- ..,
,v
snot of their retirement, i
hope of victory, that he shnold intrench himself
good effect, upon, the batte
with
oboosd
tion,
and
prisoners, wno sue wnerever those fellowi ' in red
York Volunteer Battery of Varian. The division
at tonterville, and wait lor ratierson I arrival.
. The fuss was short, however, and after plowing: ry that was peppering us, with
heavy cross lire breeches went, they strewed the earth with dead.
win fhrthor accompanied by a rifled
But itarmeam that Sen. McDowell considered which was known aa the
its roaring progress just ovar the proper spot.' it opon fho Ml, The howitters of the 71st were In one of their charges their standard-beare- r
waa
tguo.:
the prestige of the Federal cause and his own
burst horinlessly in nr. nut toe ecsoes- oi toot: next in piny, and, Dotween tnoir nevvy roar, vne hot down, and their general loss ii heavy. Col.
Division.
the
treason
which
all
odds
the
Bolemu challenge announced to a hundred and muskets of the brigade replied with interest to the
goad luck aa equal to
ana uaptain Butt, of the
niai.
Hie flanking division of Hunter and Ilointzlo- fifty thousand armed men that the battle had bo- - eimilar islotations of the enemy. But the llrowoi jngineeriftehtved with especial gallantry; and ill
to
could accumulate, and accordingly hodecided
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have a report in

the city that a con pressed Parson Brownlow'a Whig at EnoxriUe-CauCairo, Aoguat 11.
the regular army aid
northern proclivitiei ud lympathlea.
Scouts just returned from Charlnton, Mo.,
ITAKK
thirty mounted volunteers inder the, command ef
the unfortunate proprietor! happened to lire In report the rebels 3,000 atrong, Including infantry
vapt. llubbell the other day met' one hundred wrong latitude!.
carnl7 ud artillery, encamped at that place.
It ia rumored that Gen. Pillow'! force, 17.000
mounted Texana at the Uguiw on the Jornaia

-

puy of twenty

"Uatwfcal

tlaalral

m all ibla(B,

U

aatale."

juua

l cullbm,

ruBÚflBDí,

JOB

t. MhHU,

CWTtIR.

lajrTa,

r,iTUIUT,

ud had a skirmish with them In which the Te
us were forced to retreat with a slight Ion

Al'WSljll

aSvaaot

vIllMeleacapUoe.
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tit wualaa, ...
i'vr ibm nuflúi,
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...loo

SAa

SiasWcaslw,
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Ge. Cawwslljr'a
Word having

reach! the citj that Got.
irire here on the alteraooD of
but, the 28th iiut., preparations were made
bj the oitueiu to gire him reception worthy of
the men ud of the position he ii o eoon to occu-fUnlike ell forro Uuvernor! that hire been
oppointed for the Terntorr tinea iu tcquitition
by the United Stataa, he it a resident of longitud-ing- ,
haring hul hit hunt in our midst for more
than thirty reara, and it consequently well and
feroraUj known throuirWnt the whole country.
Thli fact naturally added xeal to the enthuilaim
with which the people were intpired In receiving
him for their Chief Majittiate and the demonstra
tion! of tho occasion ahowod that the oratlont
would

proceeded from their hearta.
and hearty
contreat with

Oeneroui

handshaking;

were

the formal Introduction!

eongrata-lation-

t

marked

In

and atilT

oburrancaa of the rulea of etiquette that hare
characteriud the iogreei ef other high official).
At two o'clock all the available
city ware
in great

vehicles in the
wiih people; horses were mounted
Bomben,
the Home Guarda wen on
Qllod

parade, and all were ready and eager to go to meet
the new Goreraor, who had remained at Pino'a
during the

prerioot night.

turn out waa one
of the largest of the kind that hat erer bean
in Sunt

Fe.

crowd and linea

The

Fine

pirita

of tatltfaction

Louisville,

August 12.

A passenger arrived from Richmond,
passing
Knoxrille on Friday, reporta General Zollieoffer
If this leport ahould be confirmed, it will furnish at the head of
the Tennessee troops there. They
pretty conclusive evidence of a determination
en have suppressed Panon Blowulow'a Kooxrille
the part of the Texana to attempt to extend tie Whig.
TheLouierille Bulletin publishes a letter aigned
field of their operation! to this aide of'the Jornal
W. J. Dewey, from New Orleans addressed
to hia
and our people should prepare themselves accorcousin, F. A. Brocker, New York, asking
if he
dingly. The point at which the above skirmish is (Dewey) could get employment
there, sneaking
of
future
disparagingly
the
prospects
in
New
said to have token place is not very far from Fort
Orleans.
This letter wu intercepted by the milCraig the only atrongly fortiflod position in tie
itary authorities at Memphis, and returned to the
Territory below Albuquerque. Fort Craig is with authorities at New Orleana
who committed
in the limits claimwl for the Territory of Araota Dewey, and declined taking bail for hia appearance,
by Ool.JUayler in his recent proclamation.
!
The Richmond Kxaminer. of the 8th,
aayi the
We understand that Col. Cwiby la concentra
Confederate Congress on Tuesday, in considering
ting a force at this post that will be able te reset the bill for public defense, encountered
illtlmed
drive back uy body of men that the Texana divison of opinion. The bill does not nn.viH
bu'u'hori!es the President to employ the
l"7'
may stud to attack it.
,
wniuriiuLvw me act oi intn ot March
;
laat, and to accept rolunteers not to exceed
four
hundred thousand.
HcnvRvoB
GisraiL By laat week's mail (lei .
The Norfolk Herald, of the 7th, says the 8.
P.
Wilbai received notice from the Prnident that Whitney and
another Joston steamer came to
John A. Clark Ben, had been appointed to euiV ,Newpuit News on Sunday, and on Monday proceeded to aea with decks filled with troops.
caed him
Surveyor General of New Mexico.
ine cumaponuent or the Richmond Dispatch,
Oenl. Wilbar hu been an excellent
officer and lays that 249 negroes hare been sent from Forthit frlendt will regret to learn that
hat ran Monroe to Cuba, and advocates the admission of negro testimony to ahow what parties atolo
been removed from hit position by the
these negroes.
The Cleveland (Tenn.l Ruinar
f tha i ail,
aaya, Edwards, who declared he would not awear
to
aupport
the
Confederate
Constitution,
The Kihiiox. On Monday next the election
waa
elected from Bradley county, to the House,
by
will be held. The two days left 'for work .should
M8 majority, and of the nino members in lower
not be permitted to pan nnimprored.
Tennessee, thro.i are Union men. Tho Athen
A good
report in the way of
Post, sera it i n.n.,rtl n,.i
almost unanimous vote (McMiaucountr)
for Judge Wattt ud the entire county ticket ecveraljcompaineslnthatcouatyare organised to
resist
action of Tennessee becoming a mem
ought to be made for Santa Fe oounty .Labor now k..
.
J .
í0p"
h
judiciously bestowed among the rotera will have rumors are
t r
a powerful effect In determining the final result of threw a dtjciduil uiajonty for tho tíuutbera Cod- the election. Men of Influence then, ahould be luueiaur.
vigilant and active and continue their eiortione
Louiaville, August It.
until the polla sh all be closed.
killed and wounded.

1M1.

VllttBIPTIOIi
FarafcUla

Dragroont of

the
dittinctly

perraded

u

ud

f.

u

br

1'

u

..!..

i1

.

""

Tho little Rock Gazette anmriMiji (he ,, ,;.
Aocounts from different portions of the Territoment (if General Johuston to the command in
narked on the countenance of all. The procee-aiothe
ry encourage the belief that tho election of Judge
iiiiMisimi valley,
went to Agua Frio at which point they met
Wattaia secure and that his majority will
A.
Hodgeman,
J.
St.
a
Louia
hue
editor,
bet arrested in
been
the Oorernor.
In a short address he waa wel- handsome
New (Menus,
were

one.

Yet, hia friends in this county

The rebel Congress have accepted, by
comed by Hon. Judge Benedict on behalf of the
resolushould not Sag In their effort! in bia behalf. Work!
tion, the second, third and fourth
citiioni. libit remarks the Judge adverted to Work! Work!
clauses of the
should be the watchword until the Pans declaration.
the great delight wc all felt at haring an opporclose of the polls on M today evening.
i8e " tlw
,
utS"'"!"!
W reported to be at
tunity to welcome him aa our G tremor and to
White Sulphur Spring,, and (leu. Floyd

at Sweet
Springs, sixteen miles distant! ready for
a uuion
with
ise.
Goneral Twiggs hu undertaken works for
the
debate of New Orleans. The Helta
uyi the
Oity Council hu placed 8100,001) at his disposal.
The Memphis Appeal of the 13tb, says
a Cincinnati pilot named Buchanan, hu been'
arrested
at Memphis. It also lays, that sixteen miles back
of Ne
ladriif Missouri. sixty Miasourians routed two hundred Federal troops, killing and
capHw-dFremont has declared martial Law in turing many.
Anothor akirmisb in the same
St Louie. Maj.McKlnstryU.S.A. has been ap- ricimty, with Gen. Pillow'! acoutt resulted similarly.
pointed Proroat Marshal. Bevenl arresta
have
been nude by him end. the auppreuion of
the
New Orleant. August U. I
BulUtia, Herald and Missouri,
newspapers wu
ria Richmond,
f
oraereo on me inn August.
Oeo. B. Crittenden, of Kentucky, formerly
an
officer in the U. 8. A., hu been appointed
The .RepuUicanHyi: "These papera have
a Brigadier General in the Confederate army.
lishtd the south-sidacaounta of affairs, aa well as
what hare been regarded aa rery unprobable
aad
Washington,
August It.
absurd rumors."
The Commiesioiier of Indian Affaire, Dale, ii
on
the eve of leaving for Kansas and Nebraska,
on
iliTn.iATSrnworir.Ln, Mo. The St. Loiia business connected with that Bureau.
TheGogemnientreirardt the Daroles of th.
ofthelSth Inst contain! rague
being of no binding
of a battle which took place between the pnsonert arrived here
"fr
Coofedermti
Federal armiei near Springfield
Mil. Lincoln hu eft for the aoa hn

gire expression to the confidence ropoied in hit
Vowstmm moh Tint SfAiBi. It it under
ability, energy, integrity and experience; he alae
atood that two regimenté of volunteer! from tho
alluded to the unhappy condition of the country
Statea art on their march to thia
Terrilo7 to coand aaaured the Oorernor that winterer meaauraa
operate with our forcea in defence of the county
he might adopt to preterre the aupremacy of the
Whether or not the regular forcea will be withconatitutioi and to enforce the lawa would meet
drawn ia not yet certainly known.
with willing and ttrong aupport on the part of the

isi!ii

people.
The

Oorernor 'a

reply

waa

well timed and happy.

He enured the aeiemblago that it waa bia determination to devote hit time and all the talent with
which Providence had blessed him, to the inter-eatof the Territ07 that in assuming the duties
otuorernor or New Mexico he would take an
oath to aupport the conttitntion of the United
Statee, and

that tip) oath abonld be atrictly complied with the atari and ttripaa were emblem!,
to him, eaored and ao far aa the power in him waa
repoeed they ahould be preserved untarnished

while

he occupied

the Gubernatorial chair. Hitrj ten.
tinent of the Oorernor a apeech waa (rod with
patriotiamand

waa received with loud applause by

the auditor!.

i
had

been completed

by the Governor'!

corriage,

its return to the city.

commenced

The road wat
now lined with men, women and children who had
turned out to witness the triumphal entry of their
new Governor

oto the capital.

In

the city the

streets through which the proceaaion passed were
crowded on both aidea with people, and by the
time the Plan wai reached the 'eoncourse waa
unprecedentedly

large,

Cannon

were

trad at the

military quarter! in honor of the diatinguished arrival and a acane of general animation wai
that la seldom tiptritnced io our usually
quiet city.

No public man, perhaps, wu erer better receivpeople than hat our new Oorernor been.

ed by

High expectation!
there

hare been formed for him

it no doubt but those expecUtiona

ud

will be

fully realized as time progresses and' opportunities
present tbaaselrea Tor executive action.
Among thoae who were present on the occasion
hart above referred, we may be per-

to which we

mitted to mention

the name,

Vrain and Col. Jamea

L

that of Gov. Connelly.
.the oldest Amanean
yeara

182&

of Col.

Collins in

Seran
addition

They constitute

inhabitant!

all three of them having

come

of

St,
to

a trio of

the Territory,

out between

and 1827 and now occupying

the

reepoi-sibl- e

positions io the administration of publlo affairs in New Mexico. One la Governor,
one hi
Pnperintendcnt of Indian Affairs
oae is Colo-

ud

nel of a regiment of volunteers.

KVCaptMcNtlly.whowu
wounded during
the fight with the Texana at Manilla, came to
Santa Fe lut week. Hia wound It rapidly hullo; and will b entirely well io a ahort Umt. Thia
the second wound the Captain hai received In
be térrica of hi!
courtt7. He with the balance
e'thon who were paroled hart gone to Fort
Union, all of whom, wt,nodeistand,
Stat eoon.

will be ordered

to the

tnTTue article which I published on the out-iof this iuue, although somewhat lengthy, will
repay for p,riiiel.
a
testara mail of till week sr rived tally
.taradaynoraing. Good time that.

J"Keed the

Vultos

u

ud

new advertisement!

to day.

of New

months

attar data.
J11IESTHOUAS.

X.a.,iii. as, 1SS1.
Tracking Iaeldeal f tka attle--r laid.
IOTICI.
A letter received in St. Louis from Atlanta, Ga.
strums Indebted to Frano. Abrt,1v ñola r opea
ALT.
gives this Incident of the battle at Stone
mi rHiwrlfnllr noueortd to mv theumajnhn.
Mora,

A

A stuff officer from Charleston,

engaged in the

battle of the 21st of July aays:
"I rode out the day after tho battle to view the
ground, and paned piles of dead in various positions.
Under a large tree I sow a body lying.
ve7
nuKuauiiieiruresaea.witna lancy sworn anu a
oanrwerclner over the race. It attracted my curiosity. I etopped, removed the handkerchief, and
saw one of the handsomest faces I ever met with
of a boy not more than twelve or fourteen yeara
old. His appearance and dren Indicated high
social position; probably he was a temporary aid
to some general officer. To aaeertain who he wu
I examined hia pockets, and feand a teatament, in
which wu written.
'"Jamoe Simmoni, New York.
From hia
loving mother.
My ion, remember thy Creator in
the daya of thy youth.'
"I wished rerr much to take the body away, but
I wu six milea from quarters, on horseback, and
it waa impossible."

Oooepr.

Knoiian
The London Saturday
Reriew, in
unuaually learned article on the
American civil war, announcea that the Government "intends to operate with two large armies
on either tide of the Allcglianies; and on the eastern line of operations
the Federal troopa have
already obtained aome advantage over the
in Missouri."

u

By the fifteenth of September, Illinois
to have .0,000 men In the field.

expecta

on Wtlhnred
muuin rwuivN

4

(irect

10

receipt la mil for all

as,sno,

NonCE.
TTtr.

heretofore eiittlng DetwHO C. 0. Mo
of
Vesu, S. M., trkdlus iu the
under the nsme and stylt of CO.
hu been dlwuih-e- by mutual ooneenL AU
notes and aveounts paytblo to John Uold.
C. 0. X't.I RE,
JOHX DOLI).
Au. IS, list.
mm.
Lure end .lolie

Hold

hUMiiieM

u

ComiHUiy

NOTICB.
ALL ramom Indebted tog. If HAYS a
Co., of Connel
Grove, K. T., ere regupeted lo eome forward and tdjuit aucb
ludebloloeta promptly.
GROTtGE I. KTES, Aseati
(tali Te, N. X., Aot 11, 1M.
nU,tl.

ADMlaTITRATIOH

HOTICB.

Ixllere of tdmlnletretioa
on the tettte of Henry K. Wbes.
Itr, dei:,ted, have been srante,! to the uudereisnod from
the
I'rnbetel'ourtofBenelhllo
Alliareonj
couuty.
Indebted to
laid eelete are rrnneetml to eome toward end nuke emedlato
pavmeDl. TluNWhevlneUleiiiMualiiatMld
Míala
u.
queetod to prttent ttut aaae within one year from Um data
oereoi.
WIIJ.IA1I POOL

Adailililntorof theFaUUof HlsavV. Wuuiaa,
Alburquerqae,

J.

N.

H. July 10

iul.

HOUGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
(.Mice al halt F,
(Formerly offlc of Smttb k RouhbD.)
Inlrmtfd in htm will rtcvn prompl
ttD.
AM. hulnM
IIIn

ri'latliins Id the city of Wnililnulup, will
him nOiTilvitly itml iromptly ut pr(iirnl olalnu Wort
Court of t'UInu,
y
BaatrtH.NoT.
n,im,-l- y.

i'cnHri'ri,llinih'irlnii-ntinii-

FíomaiTAxas.
We make tho'followlne nno- tationa from the bill passed by Congress at the re- -

wmm '""

who art uituorlMd
on auacoooot.

LAW CARD.

J. HOWE WATTS,

for

PrP0K of
(Formerly of Watts & Jackson)
urn wmTiUnuni H) lUOGt 1116 BXtrHOrui
demands made upon tho Treasury:
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
,
Sec. 13. And he It further enacted, That the
LAW.
Hllid direct tux luid hv this art shall ha
April 20
D50,tf
land laid on tit- value of nil lands and lots olVromid
wiin inwr improromenu
and dwelling houses,
WILLIAM MORRISON.
which several urticloa subject to taxation ahull be
Mannfiictitror iitvt ItoaUr in Tin rapper and Bhcetirori Wp
enumerated mid valued by the respective assessors at the rate each of them is worth in money on PARLOUR, COOKING AND HEATING ST0VE8,
the latdny of April, 1WÍ2:
FOR COAL AND WOOD,
Provided, however,
That all property, of whatever kind, coining withHollow Wnrti.Kte, W will duplkRteuv
Lotils hill,!!!) Plain Wire
ftDOi.tlno at ft MtauUodru.it
in any of
foregoing descriptions, and belongdd St. Unis pric.'i,
ing to tho United flutes or any fiUtte, or permaMu ii Slrcot Duur th tovce,
KiRUi Cm Ho,
nently or specially exempted from taxation by the
v"
wniirein me Bflme may 00 situated at the time of the nunam of thia ei.
BUI I MB SH) NOTICE.
er with aueh property belonging to any individual.
JOH.V 8. WAITS.
uo oeiuttii v
incrcuii, as shall he worth
Hiirlnn ihf mtnitbR of Xovemrver, Defmlwr, Jnniiarr, Fefc,
the Bum of S5WI. shell be exempted from the
ami tlurcli.
will be In Ibe (
afre
of WuhluitloB,
ud
y
said enumeration and valuation, and from
(. h i..' fi!
pfnoiiiU tUtatloB to uy .uilnum
may tw mtriuled to my eve for
recttax aforesaid: And provided further, Thui in "tn t .'wturnMi xten which
bflr the Court of CJlm, lb Hupremo Coaru
making such assessment, due reirard shall be hail " mj of ti UepurtmeDU.
to any valuation that may Imve been made under
JOHN I. WATTS,
Sim Tt, K, U
Altoraey al Uw.
me uumority ot the stale or Territory at any peUct. IS.
....f,
riod nearest to ?uid at day of April.
Sec. 52. And be it further enacted, That from
USB
and after the 1st dar of Jannarv nnvt.
.i,nii
levied, collected, and paid, upon the annual income HAMMERSLOUGII BROS., PR0PR;'R3
0feve7 person residin in the United Hul
whether inch income is derived from any kind of
Cornar of Main and Third itreets,
Hiupanj, ur irora any pronwsion, trade, employKansas City, Missouri.
ment, or vocation carried on in the United States
or elsewhere, or from any other source whatever, DMlm In, ud nunafilrir,n
f tU ituli ef
if such annual income exceeda the sum of
eight
lUftdy Bud Oethiag
hundred dollars, a tax of three per centum on the
mount os seen exceu ol such income above eight
OnH rnrnlihlnf Qooto,
hundred dollars: Provided, That upon tuch
porlooU tod ShoN
tion of said income
shall be derived from inter.
est upon treuurr notes or other securities of the
Cftpi,
Bit
uniieo Biaies there shall be levied, collected, and
iTMtt, OeUIMt Biff, eta., to.
paio a lax or two and
per centum.
Up- on the inctine, rente, or dividends,
accruing upon Te whlik wt larlU the Utlr of tUt eltlim of Maw
waara duterntoed ui tell 70a oodi,owerli ov Km
by
7 P"rrty. ncuritiee, or ttockt owned in the
United States hv nv ciiii ni th
aiding abroad, there ahull be levied, collected,
25
a un i uve
"
excepting thut
Ins thus mj other Store la laaeu Cltr or Wemort. all
portion of said income derived from interest on
ft trial, sad
w. will limante. Jm will ut of
Treasury notes and other aeciritiee of the
.llatlnalaM. Voori Re.pKUnll,,
mentor the United Stitet, which shall pay one
RAktlinULADOll laea
and
f
hm.L
nor contnm.
The
ded shall be usessed nnon the snniHi
nn.a r
persons herein named for the rear next pre- .. '..
.
eatlin tl,a "m,o
.
,',.. iu,
wwoiug nam tax, io wu: me
nelt preceding the 1st of Janua7, 1862; and
UKDirinKD SIXTH PART of a Irerl or Land,
" "id toxee. when so assessed and made public,
Br&ntM to Curan Hi Vralu and iwui:,,. i
douCMBd,
by the Mrxlran ovemniMit, and known aa
shall become a lien on the nrnnertv nr
lha
WO lK LAM ASIMA
(J RANT ; tMumled
t Iba North hv ha
f '"id income for tho amount of the same,
with irKanwia River, aud including lia tributar lea, Rio da )aa
'I19 in'oreet ud other expense! of collection, nn-Tlmpa, Aptaboha, tanta dará, Cuchar and Huerfano
lil Ia"1Provided. That all local Ules usnred Irom thftir aotirca to llnnr
ftr Dartlculara enqulra of tba undmlenH, at Sanu F.
pfoperty from which the income ia de-"J""
,'1M.,tf.
unl doducted.
xitmvtiiijt
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PER CENT.

There Is no truth in tho report about the link-- ;
u,n u, mo itawu tug i aniee.
irom them is; that the fight wu a sanguinary one,
The rebel Congrest hat extended
its mi!ita7
we ion on oetn hum being large that the con- jurisdiction over Deleware,
Ma7land and Mia- federate form greatly outnumbered those
ire endeavoring to raise regimenté in
of the
Government and that the latter were driven back those Statu.
The Secretarr of State immediatel
on tha m.
upo Rolla that Geni Lyon wu killed at
ceipt of the Intelligence that the privateer Sumter
early hour In the day and the command devolved wm
allwnl
.e is
it..
- '"u In
'
"u """
mo purfc ui
ivumuoa, oraer- upon Oenl Slgel. The confederate army, under ed the removal of our Consul there and appointed
Richard Enou. of Iowa, in his place.
the command of Gent Ben McOolloch, ia'renre- Gen. Sumner hu officiallr Informed flA
ffl.
tented to have been badly armed, both in artillery cer Montgomery, also the Gorernment, of
a re- port that Col. V an Doro.ofthe Confederate army,
email arma. The rumora that McColloch
hai been seen with one thousand night hundred
Price were killed needed confirmation
do not1 men, on the road between Kl Pan
and San An- '
appear to have been credited.
lonio, irom wnicn It u believed
attempt will be
made to subiucate Lower California.
ATTBRTIOH II .
Col. Farnham of the Fire Zouuvm. died thia
Tm.iüRAPHioI)irATCHM,
Garibaldi. A Wuhlngton City dispatch says
"Well, that'e always
ereuing of woundt receired In the late battle.
the way with the telegraph folki," acclaimed
Mrs.
that Garibaldi bu tendered hie aervicea to the
Mellow; "the good news they nnd
one day is
government
TO ALL WHOM
New York, August 11.
that they have been accepted, and
MAT CONCERN.
w w coniraoictea tne next.
pmiir
Whr,
that the rank of Major General hu been tendered
The relumed Fire Zouaree had a fine nteanfjon there'! our neitrhbor. Hellv flki,t
,hA nJ
GUM AOKTÍCT OFFICE and PRESENT Bl'MNRw
from the firemen.
proieoutliigdiimi
how hsr husband had been killed in one of the
Broadway wu crowded to
igdinit lha aoreromfnl of the
him.
UbIUmI BUlei, U NüW CW&ti
IN ÍHIB TUUUTORr
exceu.
battle!, and the day after it wu all nn.t
it
All buslneai alrmlr nutcMl In
mi h.nri. M ik. v,..j.
A Wuhlnffton disnatch renorta General Sick. Drored to be aiinther man! flin ma tl,. u
n J. a WatU On.t which I hart coolracW 'to prnowut,,
Ulj
Tut Fixch Flbit. It is said no particular lea appointed by General Scott to command the itage after all," coniinued Mr. Mellow, "if 'twas now pending before tba Department! or Uta GDngreu of thé
eastern shore of the Potomac, four milea below ilow twaj aartin."
NO tW)N OR AGKNT
1 ha
authorlmt hereartor to DM
importance is attached to the announcement that
my Bama In uy muner whatever It Ib PBOSBCUTIüN
vVMhington.
Of
CliAIUH aitalait the (Jolted
'
Admiral Dundu intended to take his fleet into
Stain, othtrwlae, thu Ii
'
The Banka of New York. Boston and Philailel.
..
.
lo buihrn that I ao now pledged lo atiad to,
of
u4
Charleston regardlen ot the blockade.
auch peraon peraooa
wl it. all owea itombI ulborlir
'. Bl ioteler
War ves- - phia have agreed to take 850,000,000 of the
uded at Manusu.
fren na to aol aa wok ageg fraiaau.
li belonging to nation! with which the United Government Loan, they to be the eole recipient.
of the Treuury notes.
States ire at peace, It appeara, are not prohibited
iner ire Aouavee are due here thia afternoon.
HTM
Rebert Mure, of Charleston, aod ttonain of th.
from entering blockaded porta. The blockade ia
Bntish (Joniul at New Orleana. wu arrested on
TO TBI INHABIT AXIS Of HEW KTXICO.
intended to operate aolely against commerce.
board of the ctaamer Africa inat
ahe ma leav
PROPOSALS.
The flarveyor Central of New Veilco. hr ant ti
ing, charged with being the bearer of despatches
REALltP PROPOSAL" will be received al thli Offlce until approTed 01 the m July, 1S64, la required to make a full retWThe New York Fire Zouaves hare been from Jeff. Oaria to British Government. Several Wmlnneilev
port on all mok olatma aa originated before iba fieeetoB of the
Hnntamhar letl, ieaiB,ii n'i...i- i u
h.,.j.i,
muatared cut of the terrlce, their term of enlist- - papera showing he wu nucha penonwere found ihev w'1111
oiMinwi,foriuriiiebosiheü. a. Troope in Now Tornlorr to the United KiaLm h tka trnt
Metlro with the following tluhelitenee Stores. enmm,.nPin.
nn him
baring expired. Many of them hare gone
m me ekming tlw controuu,
imnHiiawiy
k
Ilia atorefl lobe hia dtvcialim Uiereoa. aa to the nlldllv or invalMitv nr
delWrirtil al flnch UnieM ami In auch quaotllW an the chief of tba aune, undT
lawi, uagea, and cuatotu of
the
back to New York; other will
of the Snbuhnenro :4artfmtt may
the cosntrj befora Iti eemloB lo tb United tUatea. And ba
lo be delivered
Sandj Hook, Ud., August H.
la aleo required to make a report
ream iniiHgvurin wj'iñ
la regard to all Pueblea ex
UfUt IW.
tiling In the Twrilorr thowliig tho eiteit and )oct
of
FORT UNION.
There wai a fight laat núrht. near Berlin. About
each aiatlng the number of Inbabltaita
in the aald iueblotv
HVGeni McClellu hu made arrangement!
regpectlvHy, and the natura of their lltlea lo lha Land,
ftioh
rebels
ired a volley into our picket SOOpOOOpotin li
twentjive
flour
report lo be miule according to the form which Barbo
with the various Editors
of
correspondents
mart! who were on the abutments of the burned
by lha MeereUrjr of the Interior
aoobuattiiof beatu
which rworh absll
the county, by which briilnei they also fired into the town. No una was
be laid befora Coogreaa for lud, action thereon
newspaper! throughout
anotar 6a
deemed jual and proper, with ft view U mnflrai 0tv
"k; AWT.
nothing will be written for, or published in the pa- killed or aertously woundnd,
granu and gin full effect to tba treat of IMS, eaUrea Ut
3 ir
IQú.iWO r
100 ti'.ihela of beani.
at
The
rebel
force
UnlW
Lorettsville
8UIM
consists
of
lleilw.
ud
about
viae
ad
the
confederate
of
ofiicen
the
pen that may
TtOO
ClBlnwnle, In every cue, will be required it. tile a wnttm
a n,U.Hl,l. kn.K. ..f :..r..n..
Ai.iU'yl KKijl'g.
MtW, aettlng forlh the name of vreHBl ebtlttwl,'riaii
Of U moTemBDti of the Federal army.
So that
ia thouAt not improcablfl that the rebnl forro
ol "original claimant' natura of claim,
300,000 pound- - uf Hour.
300 btuheli
wheOw üuhaata er
of beam.
lit rfwl, Itmlate, from what authority
hereafter we will be able to learn what hu been ie distributed inland along the Potomac line from
lha original title wat
FORT CIUI0,
derived, with a reference to tba evidence of tQa power and
Edward's Ferrg to tho Sh enandoah,
Also, there
done, but not what ii to be done in the future.
authority under which the panting oJrteer
aa? her acted
800,000 poUQils of floor.
200 busholi of bonu.
are two or more rebel regimenté near the Potomac
quantity olalned, locality, nollo and
aint etcMrSlctau.
olnima, If uy, with a raferenoa lo the doawiMitarT
opposite Point of Rocks. An attack was expect
Propnaal will berebelved
Tnr lots of aotlrii
than 60,000 and
testimony relied upon to eaubliab the cUin. aad to ihew
NtwtrAiiM SrjpraiAuo.Tbtre don not ap ed at roiui oi nocju.
ar'nrn ptma, ami i ri irrve Uiu
lriu'ii imur u tvori oi
right f diminishing ih cintract on duenolloe oTelxty ilayi trinnfer of rllht fron lh "tritaaal aruaw
elaiminl."
pear I be neon rtapest for the liberty of the preai
from the time of
iho contract
Kmy rlaimant will aleo be mulretf to ftirotah an nthaa.
Tbi' ihi'iraail bnaui to bejelivereii In atrong and
nifflrient
io the StatM
tlcjilwl plat of lurrey. t
nor U St Lonii the only
Washington, August 12.
laoka ixm Jiurj.lruJ itiri'(H in aoh Mtek ol flour, and
lent .at tW .méW. or nthmr nluotv
how nig Ue preoif
avldence,
lQlrí w4 imb al
poi uilx or one and a half buitieli, In each anek orbdnna
city In which the types have been knocked into pi.
tract cLaianl.
Nn pMMMj,a'n will ho entoruinua winch la
The now envelopes are now in the hands of post- nonitni.i ,
To unable the Bnrreror fUaaral to ammaa
tha dnt
hUb or ton low. or whmi the pereen oflerlng eaount ahnw if
-- i II ann.
Up at Bangor, Maine, a mob entered the DmocrJ m..tuM fr.. lal Una nf k
..I.
Inpoted
upoB hln by ltw,
'
hu M reayiMt al) thoae
raqiilrad.UnthPhaawlerblio.intriil
.
.
;
,
.
s
the
who olalraed land In.
ofica and throughly cleaned it oat on the 12th twvtHynw. iwouiYMQ iwtJiv cvnia worm UI u enabla blmto otiraplr with the UrnU of leceanarv
Wart ta Ireatr ef;
the otiniracT
'urther iniuowioi lí mjuirad ata t obtaiaed bj otlliu mi, U produce the trliancft oí. ate ohutnt al hia olee, I ,
nail natter (he large denomination! being adapt
i ait, and bvnW tie oonteott on the atreet
d tothedenandoftbaezpntw
oompamee.
The
A LEI. P. WT..BA
Cawe, anttera proclirHiN and lympataiei.
JfO. T. HATCH Otpi K M.
.
Am
wwiawwaM. mmm
tft. Ji.Mt......
ict'f f. I
k.
Abouttheiame datetbe TeDneBSceani tap at thecloM of thiíweek.
lim ft, K. M,
Basntwd oflea,
m.,aU(
niT.it.
Oct. Jlib,
Mo. on the 10th inat.
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gresentarBe oportunidades para la acción
Fremont ha proclamado la mos por nulas falsas y de ningún mérito
.
..
i i
ejecutiva.
i.ao iimuuwiunes
ley marcial en la oiudad de San Luis.
montoque eii ente aiono
Entre aquellos que se hallaban presen Mayor Mc)Cinstry del
ya ha intentado hacer contra el oarictei
ejéreitode loe Esta
tes en la ocasión arriba referida se ñoa per dos Unidos ha sido nombrado como Maris del Podre Lujan;
Resuelto ademas, que aprobamos en to.
mitirá mentar los nombres de los Sefiorea, cal Preboste. .lia hecho ya varios arres- das maneras la conducta pública, y privada
la
ejercida por el Padre Lujan durante el
toe,
Coronel Ceran St. Vrain,
y
suspension
Coronel Santiay cesación de loa
periódicos Bulletin, Strald y Jlistourian tiempo que nos ha administrado; pues sus
go L. Collins, en adición el del Goberna
comportamientos en el ejeroicio de eu midor Connelly. Estos tres constituyen un fué ordenado el 14 de Agosto.
nisterio han sido de la manera mas honesDice
el
Republicano:
trio de los mas antiguos
"Estos periódicos ta y recomendable que ea necesario para
habitantes
americanos de este Territorio, pues todos publicaban toda relación y cuenta confor un Sacerdote de Jesucristo.
Resuélto admití, Que tres personas de
los tres vinieron
este pais de entre los me á las miras y dictámenes del partido
las mas respectables de estas misiones,
afios de 1825 y 1827, y ahora ocupan de del Sur, como también mucho que se ha
sean nombradas por el Presidente de esta
destinos honoríficos y responsables en la considerado solo como rumorea muy im
junta como Delegados para presentar al
administración de negocios públicos en" probables y absurdos.
dignísimo Señor Übispo Don Juan Lamy,
este Preámbulo y resoluciones.
Nuevo Méjico. Uno es el Gobernador;
SuplicánJ9-E-1
general McClellan ha hecho un dole
encarecidamente
tenga por decierta
es Superintendente de Negocios Yudí-os- ;
arreglo con los varios Editores y corres la acusación hecha en contra del referido
y el otro es Coronel del Primer Regiponsales de periódico por todo el país, Parraco y dejándole con ni buen carácter
miento de Voluntarios.
i
mediante el cual nada será escrito ni pu por un efecto de tu bondad lo conceda tu
rcubilitacion y restablecimiento en el ejerblicada en los periódicos que pudiera dar
cicio de sus justos derechos.
l9Corren las voces en esta ciudad do á los oficiales del Sur noticias de los
me.
Remélto adtmat. Que una copia de esque una compañía de veinte Dragones del vimiontos del
ejército Federal. De modo tas resoluciones firmada por el Presidente
ejército regular, y treinta voluntarios monque en lo futuro solamente podrimos sa- T Secretario do dicha Junta, sea entregatados bajo el mando del Capitán Hubbell, ber lo
que ya se haya hecho, sin saber da en las manas de los comisionados y
copia sea remitida al redactor de I
se encontraron unos días ha con cien teja-no- s nada do lo que se va hacer.
gnseta de Santa Fé, para que tea publica(
montados cerca do la Laguna de la
da. ,
La Eáci'ADRA Francüsa.
Jornada, y que ahí se tuvo una pelea chiDiecse que no
Por moción del non. Jesut Maria Cabeca en consecuencia de lo cual tenían los se prosit mucha atención al anuncio,, que za de Baca, las resoluciones fueron leídas

,.l l,U
1,00
1,1
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La Acogida al Oebermadot- Ceranell
Habiendo tenido noticias en esta ciudad
'en U tarde del Miércoles, 98 del corriente
que el Gobernador Connelly iba llegando,
preparaciones fueron iniciadas por los ciudadanos para darle una acogida digna del
hombre y del destino que prontamente ra
desempeñar.
Diferente á todos los goberque se ha nombrado para este
Territorio desde que fud agregado a los
Estados Cuidos, el Setor Connelly ha residido en este pais largo tiempo ha, por
mas de treinta años habiendo tenido su
inorado eritre nosotros, y de consiguiente
nadores

está bien.y favorablemente

i

conocido por
téjanos que retirarse habiendo sufrido una
Esta circunstancia natodo el Territorio.
pequeña pérdida entre muertos y heridos.
turalmente dio ánimo al entusiasmo con
Saliendo verídicos estos rumores, será
que'el pueblo lo recibiera como su Gefc
evidencia muy conclusiva de que los teja"
Ejecutivo, y las demostraciones que se hinos están determinados para extender el
zo en la ocasión, probaron que sus senticampo do sus operaciones
este lado de
Complamientos nacieron en el corazón.
la Jornada, y nuestro pueblo debe prepa-ars- e
cencias expresivas y sinceras bien venidas
para tal suceso. El punto en quo se
las
forman una acogida muy diferente
dice haber tenido la arriba escaramuza no
obformulen
uistinctas
y
introducciones
dista mneno del fuerte Craig14que es el
servaciones de una etiqueta afectada que
fuerte bien fortificado abajo de
msualmente liuu carácterisado las entra-- .
El Fuerte Craig está dentro de
das de oficiales altos.
los limites del Territorio de Arizona, se.
A las dos ds la tarde todo carruaje posigun fijados por la reciente '.proclama del
ciudad se llenaba de gente:
ble en
coronel Baylor.
iban á caballo muchos vecinos; los GuarEntendemos que el Coronel Canby está
dias Nacionales se pusierou de revista; y
concentrando en aquella fortaleza una futodes eran prontos y listos para ir á enconerza que será capaz para oponer y rechatrar al nuevo gobernador, quien Be liabia
zar cualquicrfoerza que loa téjanos puedescansado en la cana do Don Nicolas Piden mandar para atacarle.
no, la noche anterior. - La procesión que
s
queja-made
las mas grandes
nlúWa una
Agrimensor GsneraÍ.
Por las noticias
se ha visto en Santa Fé en semejante
le lit semana pasada recibió el general
ocasión. El isas alegre ánimo prevaleció
Wilbar un parte oficial del Presiüerite noentre todos, y las señas de satisfacción y
ticiándole que el Señor John A. Clark ha
gusto se veian dibujadas en las caras de sido
nombrado para reemplazarle como
todos. La procesión salió, y caminaba
General de Nuevo Méjico.
El
encontra-' hasta Agua Fria, en que punto
' general Wilbar ha cumplido bíon, co sus
ron al Gobernador. En unas observado-deberes1 como oficial, y sus amigos sentines cortas el Jue Benedict le recibió' en
rán mucho saber que se le haya removido
nombre de los ciudadanos con expresiones de
su puesto por la presente AdministraEn su discurso
Señor Juei ción.
agradas.
advirtió el gran gusto y alegria que todos
''teníamos en tener la oportunidad de darle
IflrEl espitan MoNaUy que fué herido
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Almirante Dundas se había determina- y aprobadas unánimemente, cuando por MI raelRmat ontiirn H Oobelru 4iDwc!vtan
lo jttudt
Ouutaa
mu abun eonclulduo rato ftirltorto.
do de entrar en el puorto do Charleston propuesta de Leandro Sanches la junta fué IMm
lo Dwwt-y k oonrpovini
nlimanrw,
ln Int é
(fíe.
prorrogada
á
line
tu
vi.uni.ni,
cu,., u oofliriurto rwri prr.
!.wuUr.y ítiorf.p.'D.hrtilrt
con toda su escuadra, ein hacer caso del
iqui m VrynU.mM.tm 1 I
ConiiTMO
..
di ln bttulNi Unlrlna ovarán. .llhoHa..
TOMAS CABEZA ni BACA.
bloqueo. Buques de guerra pertenecienNo lemo NINUUNA
PHUUNA 6 AUENTK auUir.Mi.iiO nr
mi nombre m ntDituiu muwrt en te
Presidente.
iiw
do á otras naciones que están de paz con
l'l'ictnN Iti
Ins
budw iMm in I
Antonio M. Lucr.no,
futí, M m ctWrMiMkM.qMctualwri coniiranni.
los Estados Unidos, según parece no son
Secrotario.
w . .ku..c , mu ,wut o rmnam prutwDUrHD
luto
prohibidos de ntrar en los puertos bloSiguen lot nombres de las personas que
mm rw av. ea. fauiiu
vm tni-queados. El bloqueo se lia hecho sola compusieron la Junta.
José Ygnacio Montoya, Luis do la 0.,
mente con el fin de perjudicar el comer-ció- .
Apoliuario Crespin, Santiago Mares, AntoAVIIOM ABOOADO- nio Trnjilio, José Garcia, Juan Lapos, LeJ01IXI
andro Sanchez, Domingo Baca, Lorenzo
-- i iniii.iv.
inuieoiDre, anorOi loro
La KitccUa,
y
rero,
mo
Uuúad do Wuhmgtoo, V, coliallarl
Mam,
en
García, Luis Baca, José Manuel Martines, mo eo lo
lando, prrflop
olonclao pernoal cualeoquler
El Liines próiimos se verifica la elecci
Diego Baca, Francisco Martillee, Nicolas negocio del Nuevo Meiko quo rl coonado
A mi manoa por
U Corto
ón. Los dos dias que nos quedan toda via pa Lucero, Mariana Salas, Prudencie Baca, ooegulr deuftito dellKluptanuKl
VeoS,, Corte auoremo
'
aUnfM da ba
ra trabajar deoen ser bien usados á nuestro Felipe Baca, Francisco Martines,
José
R. V. on. ii. iiea-i- .j.
Mana
Locero,
Kumeldo
Montoya,
Ygnaprovecho. Débese dar las buenas noticias
de una votación unánime para el Juez cio Sanchez, Manuel Montaño, Juan LuceWatts, y la entera voleta do condado. ro, Felipe Sandoval, José de Jcsne Montoya, Tomas Salas, Benigno Ortiz, AntoTrabajándose ahora juiciosamente
PROCUXADOn
entre nio Ortiz, Ensebio
T WífSEJSBO,
Baca, Jesús Tafoya,
los votantes se puede efectuar muchísimo José Antonio Ribera, Guadalupe Jarami-llo- ,
HuiiTi enecu m sajcta n,
(AolononaeMo
la Olclo lo Scllh y Roorhtoa.1
Bernabé Baca, Demetrio de la O., Joen decidir la fortuna final de la elección.
rtlOOOS oegootco eootolco 1 ol roclberg
otoorolbw
Loa hombres principales, y de influjo, pu sé Maria Armijo, Matine! Viscarra, PatrinwilulglllB,
lOlieil
cio Silva, Anistacio
Lucero, Domingo AZ
piivqiui, reciamoo o 01
'
es, deben estar vigilantes, y alertos, y
Coogreoo loo Deparumeotco
la
eo
Corle
do Rouloroo.
7
García, Juzto Montoya, llamón Boca. Da
rm, 1, oo jiuviemoro oo iew.iv.
seguir en sus empeños hasta que sean vid Aragón, Cristoval Lacero, Nicolas
cerrados los libros de matricula,
Armijo, Asscncion Montoya. Matías San TIGIIDA DE ROPA HECHA DB OAK HAT--h
Unos cuentas recibidas de diferentes chez, Juan Aragón, Manuel Hurtado, MasiioicMiioi'ob anuii-vontoriRAiuoe,
nuel Lucero, Manuel Hurtade,
José Ma
partes del Territorio nos animan en la creEn la Esmii'n Ae ta (Vilo Príai-mo- l
nuel Secrura, Juan Francisco Oaura. Ma
encia, que la elección triumfante del Juez nuel Nieto, Miguel Antonio Crespin, José Calle Tercera.
Watts estamuy segura, y que la mayoría nano Lopes, Antonio José Lacero, UlcoaCiudad de etansas, Uisoari.
te Hurtado, Ramon Archuleta, Blas Ar
en an favor será bastante grande.
Mas
ontmioraayrtbricHioiUoaohooil
mijo, uavid Baca, Ignacio Baca,
'
todavía bus amigos de este condado no detop Boob
ben cesar sus esfuerzos en favor de él.
Klfl poro Moreo,
Por el ministerio ría Marina aa 1 Aim.
Trabajen! trabajen! trabajen! Esto de- puesto de real Orden lo
XfcoM Bolear lépalo
'
siguiente;
be ser el tanto hasta la conclusion de lss
4us en wuo cuque que naya de
votaciopes en Lúnet en la tarde.
hacer viaje de alta mar se embarque un
rouqulu, khletrt de Koao, to. to.
primero ó segundo piloto con el cargo de
en la pelea con los Téjanos en la Mesilla,
A M euil llaatanoa
derrota y un segundo o tercero para auxitutelo do lo. Horn Morkoaoo. ao.
llegó en Santa Fé la semana pasada.
La
las advertencias y anuncios
liarle en loa trabajos, suprimiéndose este U1101 deurmloadot 1 vtoderoa ofeek eo
herida que ae le dieron Be está sanando rá- nuevos que se publica en el número de Oltiranan
al
kmía
raadla
ninítan Jal
VEINTE VINCO POH CUNTO
pidamente, de modo que en breve tiempo hoy.
que sea de la clase de pilotos.
loa
Para
que
2a
navegaciones
al Pacífienteramente
estará
en buena salud. Es la
Mm btuTtUi dot nlMnrji otra tlMrfa m k nAmA .
u, 6 WmputL Tuto quo ptdimaB quo am Tiilta, 7 Im
co M embarcaran an earla Ivawma Anm
Jornia Pabilo,
segunda herida esta, 'que ha recibido el
m
meros ó dot tegundoe pilotos y nn tercero, KarutfoHiw ttM Iran drKooUDiot. Uowa to T. T
Señor capitán ea el servicio de su patria.
IIAMHKR8L0UGI., T Hniuiroc
junta Publica tenida en la Pela Blanca, pudiéndose suprimir ano de aquellos cuno"
Él, junto con los demás que dieron su pa Condado de Santa Ana, hoy el día 21 de ando en
u
... el canitan del htinwa WVMVM.l
nnnnri tm
Julio de 1861.
K.
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KEARNEY.
circunstancias de la regíala.
labra de honor, se han ido al Fuerte Union ,
Estando remida la junta
a, un ios nuqaee qne Hayan de nave-ra- r
la una de la
AatcriorneaU ! Kttmoy 7 Bernard, W(port.
y según tenemos entendido, todes elloa tarde del Dh'o. die el Sr. Juez de Pruebas
en el Océano ae embaroari nn según- Comstrdiuftt por ntror n toda olu dt
ío 6 tercero
prontamente serán mandados
los Esta- Jesus Maria Baca, propuso en pocas palandnfn. tntrliann iHnrmiHa
'OBREROS, VECES A RIOS 1 DE MODA.
bras el objeto de dicha reunion jcuando por en el caso de serlo el oapitan del bnqne.
dos,
Y éa. No estarán obligados á llevar pipropuesta de Luis Maria Baca el HonoraVinoi, Liquoita, Puroi, Tkbaoo, to,
ble Tomas C. de Baca fui electo unánme-ment- e lotos los buques que se moteen en naveCh di Kstrnej, No. O, m U Foniiativ
Gíhibau. Un despacho telegráfico de
Presidente y
moción del Sr. Feli- gación de cabotage dentro de loa limites
Ciudad dftKutM, M.
la ciudad de Washington dice que Gari- pe Sandoval, el Señor Antonio María Lu- de
sut respectivos departamentos, siemelecto
cero
Secretario
de dicha junta: pre que dichos buques sean mandados por
fué
baldi ha ofrecido sus servicios al Gobier1
DATI
tAa aoftt ni am
A
w.RiTiiro,
1'estando asi organizada, el Presidente de Ini1ívina
o
um.'.huuv
vinoo, l IOUO JjairUUeB
no, y que este se lost ha aceptado,
ofreA
la misma dinjio un discurso á uriaa las per- ó marinnroa non oervtp.ina an la
(AntmormonU dl Nioto Mtjloo.)
ciéndole el rango de General Brigadier.
sonas qne 'se hallaros presentes, cuyos qne habiendo redimido su servicio cuenten,
.UeeoT alo HoCartf
Bafklaj,
nombres se hallaron estanpados al fin de ouandoBienoi cuatro años de matriculaci- Zomne
de
Nueva York estos procedimientos en el cual manifestó on y dos viajes redondos 1 la América de
tS"hn Fire
COMISIONISTB Y EMITIDOR
han recibido sus retiros del servicio, ha- municiosamente la condición ea que te ha- Geftte' A Ono aolo tamhian radnniln al
'
biéndose cumplido el toi ruino de an eigan-oh- llaban estos habitantes por la caasa de la Pacifico."
DE MERCANCIAS.
del Padre Lajan, debido á la
Muchos hw regresado a Nueva suspendo
AdM para la compra dt efeetno dttodu claM, paraba
imprudencia solamente de un tal Anbur-go- s
vBtiaai
wuatj wmfvuaii nuoTO aaOJIOO.
York; y otros han vuelto alistarse en el
Montoya, por lo que acabado el disejército.
curso que el Sclor Presidente dirijio a la
Numtrot 5 y 6, Calk del Üto,
imisma junta, el Señor Leandro Sanchez
AVISO
VAIAO d rete medid por nolMorlotl todoi loo EN LA CIUDAD DE KANSAS, U1SÜIU
Bmtu tu Sfrínofiim) Misori, El üeTprascutoel sigaiente Preámbulo y Reaol- comercloiiteo.
ucioaos;
rarticiikmuinu Ir niM m.
puUwtno de San Luis del 15 del Corriente
Ideo eo
vecindad de Uo Vejo, que oo comprao oí bago
Majoll.
t,m.
Preámbulo y Raoliwíonei.
BeflOT U.
ju uua reiw uunaMIua, OWfgMroun reoBUo lfrkudo,
trae unas vagas é inciertas cuentas de
W. McCormock, poeo declara qoo
V
Por cuanto, con sentimiento común de por eolo Diego pagarla. Mea
eo rochad
i
una batalla que se tuvo entre los FederaAVISO
do Majo
Mr
oca plan de uo aSo.
los fieles que peitentcen
la Parroquia
JAUB THOMAS.
les y confederados cerca de la ciudad de de Santo Domingo, he sabido quo una susA LOB HAKTAimB
DEL tfCHTO atUKO.
Hora, X. H, Agoato S it 1M1. 011,11.
Springfield Misuri el día 10 del presente
pension de ejércicio en las funciones del
Al Animatnior Qotiml to Niwt
Jfalico m la malm, pnr
aprabado al dla S3 to Julio to
decreto dol Oona;reoo
mes. Lo samo de lo que hemos podido ministerio Ecleclastico, ha sido combinada
PROPUESTAS.
da "uo Informe Amplio de todoa aquelloa reolamo que or
de Jesús Lujan, Miel
Padre
José
cotra
quo
no
ceniao
ei
lueao
anua
limaron
íeiriiono a ino nuuio,
riWPl'USTAÍ? owidMW4
sacar de estos relaciones es; qne la pelea
netbldu oa U oflelM hu
nistro actual de la dicha Parroquia, por el la las 11 do la aulaoa dol HieroOtU día 11 do Hepttombro do tlnldoa, por ol Tratado do (Juadalupo Hldalio, da 1HI ;
lando loa varloa grados do Ululo, oon au decliloa, tocante A la
eramuy sanguinaria,
1MI, Icaya boro aerin abtorUi, para provotr i lu trnpai
sufriéndose por Am- Ybmo. Señor Obispo de esta Diosesis.
valldei
Inralldei do oada uno, bajo lu ley, qoa
do loa btadoa Unidoa en Nuevo Hqjloo oon loa flRufantat
loa Katadot Unldoa."
T
dol pali, Antea da aer oadldo
bos partes grandes pérdidas que las coneomoataiido
Y por cuanto, sabemos positivamente
lanttdkUiiwDio
dotpuoa
también ta lo requiere qoedA un Informo locanU A todoa Vea
iBijoiiviiiaciuii uoj
wu (. im m ruan aeran
al territorio, moatranda
HuebVoa (de Indloa) que oilaten
referida
la
originada
sido
ha
que
censura
confederados tonían un número muoho
i loa itompoa f on lai oaoiMadoi aegua dortio1 ol Oefo do ta aitmcroo looalldad to cada oa
l
na,
trtner
mantlUirdo
por inpultot del rival de dicho Padre, Jo- BubataioBcla, mu to todo bankia aolfonraa oa A astoa dol día to habltaatoa quo ttat aa oatia Putbla
mpectirainonta. i
mas grande que el de los federales y que
lo.faatiutodelMU.
ÍMcho tnfbrmo ao ItarA
naturaleia de tul titulo al terreno.
sé de Anburgot Montoya, el mu enemigo
ITÍRTC'DI UNION.
qua proarrlba
o formularlo
Hínletro dol Interior,
efrutt
estos se veian obligados á retirarse hasta acérrimo déla religion que profesa, enemi
cuyo inrorimM posara anta ei uontreoo, para quo mwtim
100,100 libra de la m
luperlor barluUK
MO aomiu dt frlJolM,
lu medldaa qua ae crean Juatai t conven leu tee, coo la mini dki
la aldea de Solía que el general Lyon go capital de todos estos pueblos.
ewdrmar meroodeo kaiJUi. darla el entero cnmpllntenta
rtIIRTK DI hURQT,
Y por cuanto, estamos bien informadoi
l Tratado to IMt, Mire ka BMadoa Uaidoa I
lUUtea 0
fué muerto
principios do la acción, reca.
100,000 libru do ttvlaa, 100 mnu d frl)oloa.
UAtlco."
que lot instrumentos
de qne el dicho
tu todoa otaoa, A loa qua roclarua Urrtma aa loa reqaertrA
endose pues el mando sobre el genera' Montoya,
AlLBüQUKRQUf.
na
avtao
protoootar
eacnio,
inaniiniut
ti aornnre ow
te ha valido para prebar tus fal
100,000 libras di barloa.
Ktt irou d. fryolM.
NreclamoaU actual." al nombra dol "rolanQte orlctnal'la
Sigel. Represéntase que el ejército de sas calumnias, ton todas de aquellos homnaturaleaa dol reclamo, il os completo, A locojnpiata, au focba,
It'RHTl DK CRAW.
porqoA autoridad fui concedido ai Ulula w'ijnai, oa rtfertav
loe confederados bajo el mando de gene- brea Inbecilea. sin etcruoulo v sin honor.
100 acami do tl)oloa.
W0,000llbraa daharlu.
ota A laa pruebaa de la facultad I autorlrijd ooo quo obrA al
MtMp.d qoe aa
AotaJ qua eoooodlAel HMla,
ekm.la
rWwtMrápropnottat poretiitldadoaijioMiMoowd
ral McCullock se encontraba muy mal que so merecen como hombres serviles
localidad, avln uteacloD do reoian.
qtrican, al
nancruaao,OUU llbraa ao barloa para oaoo una ue iua arnr
niniuna consideración.
ooo refemwla i la eYlrtracl
arriujlaa decUmieawf
aerecira oe anaimuir 101 oootra- armado, ya de artillería y de armas peHX rtrertoa, 7 moquexia
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U harina 7 loa frttolat ban do Mr ttingadM 00 tottoloa actual."
on mapa.
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la bien venida
d

como

nuestro

gobernador,

que todos repo-

presar

llamos en su capacidad, energía, integrila
dad, y experiencia; refirió 'también
tan desgraciada condición aetnal del pais,
le aseguró- al gobernador de que en cual-

i

quier medidas que Adoptase par conservar la supremacía de da Constitución, y

dar cumplimiento

i eas leyes

podria-conta-

con un apoyo voluntario y efectivo de
del pueblo de Nuovo Méjico.
El Gobernador respondió en unas

par-t- e

dedicar su tiempo y todo el talento cuanto
el Dios se le ha donado, al 'objeto aVadel.
untarlos intereses lie Nuevo Méjico que

en encargarse de los doberea de goberna.
dor de este Territorio iba á prestar el jorramente de sostener la Constitución de los
Estados Unidos, y que aqnel juramento
seria estrechamente observado y cumplique la Bandera de la Union le era
muy sagrada, y que, cuanto poder se
do

en él, ella seria preservada sin mancha mientras ocupaba el asiento goberna-toriTodos los sentimientos
del discur
lo del Señor gobernador se inspiraban de)
y fueron recibidos con el gran
aplauso de los oyentes.

patriotismo,

Habiéndolo concluido estos procedimientos, la procesión precedida por 1 carnaje
del gobernador comenzó
regresarse la

i

.

"

i.

a

i

i

pola--

bras oportunas y expresivas. Nos aseguró de que era su intención determinada do

.

t

i

El camino ahora estaba lleno de
gento, hombres, mujeres, y niSos, que
habían salido para presenciar la tiiunfan.
le entrada de su nuevo gobernador á la
ciudad.

Dentro de la oiudad un gran con'
curso de gente iba por las calles acompa"

Capital.

i

fiandj) la procesión, y al llegar á la Plaza
1 tropel
de ciudadanos se había crecido
lo un modo muy extraordinario.
Ua sal.
vo de cañonazos diéronse en los Cuarteles
Militares en honra de la llegada de tan
distinguido caballero, y se verificó una
atisfaccion y alegria general que raras
veces se vo) en nuestra quieta ciudad.
Tal vea ningún hombre de oficio público

jamas ha sido recibido con ana acogida
tan buena como la que se le ha dado i nuestro nuevo gobernador. Se él te tiene
de toda
esperanza
muy altas, y fuer
duda estas anticipaciones serán completa
mente realizadas al pasar el tiempo y al

i

i.

r.

j
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It was now "nearly four o'clock, p,m squad of them mado a dash to cut off the
The ranks of most of the regiments were
two colonels who were isolated In the broken, tlie streams of flying men comminand the general battle teemed to have
nay, almost entirely to havo ceased; com!. I'Tompkins, wln saw the danger gled; even, officers who had behaved with
and nothing but an occasional great gun. coming, quicky sprang to a horse near at courage throughout the day, felt justified,
and isolated lire uf musketry proclaimed baud, and calling on Corcoran to follow by tlie precipitation of the regulars, to
its) oontiuuanoe in any quarter.
In their spurred him at a fence. The troopers, urge their men, with a sympathizing senignorance of the extent of tho field, the however, were too near for Corcoran's se of pity, to hurry for their lives.' Thus,
Federal forces imagined they had won tired horse, and whirling around the Irish mistake piled upon mistake, aggravated
They had shown greater dash Colonel, they took him captive, and bore the misfortune, and culminated in a calavictory.
and steadiness than the enemy from first hiin off. A portion of the squad followed mity which will rankle in the pride of the
to last: and while by tar; the most expo-sod- after Tompkins, but his spirited charger Republic throughout all her JiiBtbry.
It
had inflicted a, much heavier slaugh- lenped two fences in fine style, and amid seems marvelous that men who had borne
ter (hen thoy lind undergone themselves. the crack of the dragoons six shooters, ho the brunt of battle so bravely during the
The wliule aspect within our lines, or rath got safe away. The brigade ofSchonck, entre light, and who left the field against
er within the boundaries of our brigades, being now utterly fagged out, and being a courageous foe with more than equal
it
wore the look ot triumph- - Uur enemies, moreover entirely without orders, fell back honors, could hayo so soon sunk into such
wherever wo had mot them huud tu hand, upon the footsteps of the f.9fh.
puerile bewilderment; but so it was, and
The Huruside Brigade was still upon the they llfd headlong from aii enemy more
in anything liko open opportunity,
hiJ
sunk before us; all their halterios imme- field, where they bad received from Gen. deeply hurt than they, and who hardly
diately witliiu our reach had silenced; but, McDowell the news of victory, unit con- dared pursue,. The panic soon communiwhat was inliditcly inurecoiiculsive Uunir sequently, bad heard, with tho surprise cated itsill to the teamsters of tho Fedegreen appreciations, General McDowell, that was equal among all of our brigades ral army who improperly had pressed too
now came jingling; tho angry reopening of the light. They near, and 'scampering civilians spread the
our Coiinoiudcc-iu-Ohiollile oí' terror with au electric speed fast back to
on, tlie Held, waving;, first his glove, and had sum, too, the other brigade
then his lint, calling us" brave boys," and toward the rear, but having no order for our reserves.
telling us with Hits grand air of Cuisar, such movement, and not being in the fire,
The enemy, perceiving this unexpected
that we hud won the day. He, paused the stanch Rhode Islanders,. Wisconsi-nian- s phase of our
condition, ut once sent out his
and list doggedly held their feet. cavalry to harass
away like a splendid dream. "A big
our right, and manya
thing," glorious uniform, and branching But the musketry on our side was getting fugitive fell before their
charges.
They
faint, and the great guns of the enemy, rode furiourly at
new regulation lint.
our retiring columns, and
After our joyful shouts bad gone down unprovoked from our almost exhausted but- when defeated of their
object by the sutlie wind after him, our tired legions Hung
teries, were now but sparsely died
blimo doviitinn of our regulars aud their
themselves, by one accord, upon the
therefore, indicated another lull, cannon, they compensated their Moody
ground, io like a brief snap at their hav- and it could not bo made certain to our rage by riding down and
sabering the
ersacks, and to caytuli u few miuutes repose minds but that wo had really won the vic- wounded, Carrying their
atrocity to the
before waking tlteir final dispositions foi tory after all, and that the last counonade extreme, thoy even assailed a
hospital and
the day. Perhaps no army which liad was but tho angry finish of the enemy. bImI tho dyingwitliin
it, and the physiciOUAVKS.
CIIAKOI OP TUR
won a victory was ever more fatigued, and Suddenly a cvy broke from the ranks of, ans who were ministering to their
wounds.
Wilcox,
to
the sttack of the
or
We now come
look therel" nnd, turning One of
the men as they lay npim their sides and "Look there
these retreats they even burned,
Fire Brigade, consisting of the 1st Michigan, 3Hth
wondered
horrors
the
their
day,
tho
eyes
Manassas,
of
rehearsed
toward
tho
whole
of
Zouavoa. Tho
and all the helpless suffererB within in
icw York, and the
Many, our drooping regiments, as well those who were
as 1 have before stated, mado the widest how they had held out bo long.
consumed. I must pause here, in
Hank circuit of the whole, and consequently did however, had not even this repose, for were moving to tlie rear as tiloso who the name of civilization, to protest
my disulild half an they were bearing off their wounded comstood, saw a sight which none who ever belief
not tnko up its
that these infernal crimes could
'
hour later than the brigade of Porter, making its rades to the hospital, and others weru
gazed upon it will forget.
havo been inspired or warranted by tlie
actual arrival on the held about 12 o dock, all tho
for thoir sworn brethren in arms
leaders of tliuir cause; but that they wero
Till! PAGEANT OF Till: BUrfl 1IE3WBS.
worse for it, as it gave it the more weary march,
among tin dead. These lay about in the
pnrpelrated, and iu repeated instances, is
and (under the excitement of the roll of battle) urAt a long way up the rise, and issuing
fuiitagte
absolutely
some
most
shapes,'
beyond dispute.
ged tha last two miles ut a most exhausting "douheadless, some represented by a gory trunk from the enemy's extremo left, iqqvarcd
ble quick," or run.
11 the terror
Through
and confusion,
into sight, a dense
orno with smiles, and some with Blowly debouching
Tho brigade took up its position along a fence alone,
ill re were
several regiments
runingeast ami west, with the 8th Michigan oc- rage npon their lips, as they grasped their column of infantry, marching with slow however,
which
maintained
loft.
their self possession, and
The Scott Life (inard, bent and curiously twisted weapons, and and solid step, and looking, at this noisecupying the extreme
or 38th New York, under Col. Ward, occupying some actually rolled up like a ball. Who- less u distance, like amirago of ourselves. among theso were the liurnsido Brigade,
thecentor, supporting Griffin's ltatterv ami'tbe ever would study the eccentricities bF or the illusion of a panorama.
Hod by rod the lilio.le Islanders and the list, bearing
Zouavoa holding the extroms right. Ño sooner
hero have
graduated the massive column lengthened, not break- .their canon to llic bridge, and the entire
oariiago.niight
mpiil
had the brigade taken this position, than
all the degrees of horror, to a full ing oll'at the completion of a regiment, as brigade niaiiilnining a firm line of battle
raking (Ire opened from a large battery on tho left, through
' , .
wo had hoped, but still oouriug on. and to that point. But there new and unmanwhilu a heavy shot form the same quarter knocked experience at once.
ageable terrors arose, and the bridge blo- isoarlv tho whole ol our army was now on, and qn, till one regiment had lengthe
over one of Uridine guns and killed fivo or six
The brig- ned into ten. Kvcn then the stern tide did cKcd by overturned caissons and
men. Upon this success, a body of sixty or sev- grouped prutty welt together.
view
the
of
with
of
horso,
taking
these precious trinkets of the batadvantage
enty
ades which bad made the circuit against not pauso;for one of its arms turned downthn temporary confusion thus occasioned in our tho enemy's sido bad been joinud by those ward along the far side of the triangle,
talion wero all necessarily left behind, from
ranks, issued from the rear of a small clump of
which had tought straight on; and a glance and, the source of the Hood thus relieved, tho utter impossibility of gragging them
woods in front of the Zouaves, and circling to the
(ield showed that the whole breadth poured forth again and commenced lining through the stream. Moreover, tho enefront, mado an attempt to break tho ranks ol the at the
of our battle had not spread over a mile tho ether in like manner. Still the solemn my, who had failed to interrupt us ut this
briind.i.
in the morning, for fear of discour
'IV movement, howover. was seen by onr men and a half. Had we been up in Professor picture swelled its volume, till the ten point
in sufficient time to meet it. and the entire of the Low's balloon, wo might have seen at regiments, had doubled into twenty, nnd aging the bigrederal fly nun entering Ins
bree roiriments leveled a united volley on its ranks.
lormntion ol three sides ol web, was now hitting the bridge most
once that, with all our prowess and heroic "ai ukon
With the Dash and the discharge, every rider of
llollow 8ll'irc. Our
legions, accurately with his shell. Brnvary then
during, we had merely cut a hole in the
the troop, but live or six, reeled from the saddle to
approaches gave up its heart. Simvetjui eul became
bat-- ! tko"Sh beginning to feel the
of
of
the
plateau
end
enemy's
small
desthe csrth, and the horses, such as wcr not
ofll'!1,Plri could not take their eyes from the word of all, and every mini took to the
)ne of them, feries, and that his rear, which dnf Qen- perately wounded, madly ran away,
'bat majestic pageant, and, though, ex- - creek or tried to lly tho brulgo lor himn fino fellow, black as a coal, who was not in the oral imagined he had turned, overhung ns
"ooossny, wore irozcn self.
least hurt, came tearing toward the iHli when it in massive wings, which still remained
was caught, and immediately mounted by I'spt. untouched.
Thus was the stream crossed by frantic
Onr plan,- - therefore, was, as to the sight..
Mctiiaile.
The martial tide flowed on, tlio leng- thousands; who then songht the corner of
I said before, too small for the measure of
momont,
Ileinzelnian,
already
Gen.
who
At this
our custoines.
i he coat which had beeu thening regimentsgrowing into thirty thou the woods, while otherB, clogged with
had been wounded, rode up, and looking with pride
chalked in conception of a boy, WouM not eand men, with a mass of black cavalry water and indifferent from sheer des pern-tioup and down the fuco of the battalion, ordered tho
trudged inogdily along the open path,
ilHlh and Zounvas to clear tho woods belore them inclose tho proportions of a man, and we in us center, tlie whole moving, toward
at the point of the bayonet, while the 1st Michigan were destined, n is often the case with jus, as the sim danced upon its iiomn of as heedless of the explosions, which were
bayonets, with the solemn step of fate, spluttering about their heads, as if they
be ecouo new beginners, to have- - our work turned
took a nrotecting position on tue lull.
of this charge could be clearly observad from tho upon our hands.
This truth came soon; This was. war; compact,
e
and were so many harmless Chineso crackers.
rise which overlooked tha battery tnat had been for suddenly, as we were resting, tho roar reasoning war.
It was war, too, in all A few bravo spirits would now and then
silenced by tho ithode Island Brigade, and all who
direct-in
every
its pomp and glory, as well as in its try lo inspire llieniass with heart, but the
of battle btoko out again
lookod on held llicir breath to see the 11th and
had though mute strength, and we at once comprehended we dispnir M as to i deep to bo disciplined by
Ufe Uuard go in. Un receiving the order, they ion, and batteries wo
opened with redoubled fury, were beaten. In vain did our startled fa words, und ull such trials vain. The tergave a tremendous shout, and moved forward at a forever, now
double-quicbut just as they got fairly ou their Tho most tcrrilic yolls from the enemy culties dart alertly hither and thither for rible phantasmagoria of Jihnsnn's three
s
way, an infernal hail was turned loose upon them accompanied the renewal of the conllict, some hope; in vain did our thoughts turn sided square, and those
from the battery that had disabled Uriltin's gun, and it becamo evident that, instead of quickly upon Patterson.
now picketed by our dead, were consIt would not do.
nnd the entiro lino wavered and threatened to fall
having yielded to the untoward fortunes Johnson was there before us, with his cool, tantly prcBcnt to their minds, and all felt
back. Tho most trementinas cllorts were, at this
of the day, they had only been refreshing fresh thousands, and our Waterloo was that it would be through God's mercy
juncture, made by Cols. Ward and Farnhain to
whilo pouring new regiments lost. That steady and untired host out- only, in holding tho sight of the enemy,
Moady the men, and poor McQuado, who rode, thonisolvcs
that any of us would get off alive.
The Sherman numbered the whole of our worn and
cheering up and down on his new found horse, into thoir lower works.
columns, and it penetrated us with
was particularly prominent in thus inspiriting the Brigade, astounded by this new assault,
THE ACriOM OF TUE HESEBVE.
Hath. Alas, whilo thus gallantly employed, his was forced to retire from tho position it aconviction of resistless power.
Decently,
evil fortuno triumphed, nuil he reelod to the earth had occupied; but it retreated in good however, did we gather up our force; not
Having now, by the course of this rein the midst of his task, struck mortally in tho
stylo and boing now ontirely without by general order, but by one sensible-acoord- cital, carried the Federal Army into and
t
with a piece of shell. The sight of the loss
and sad, and pained, aud wearied, thaongh all the perils of the wood, it will
orders, began to march off toward the
of this favorite officer, and tho auxiliary efforts of
vet conscious of victory as far as we had be necessary to get them entirely out.
.
and Potter, of thB Life Guard rear.
Furansivorth, Ura-lThey passed on thoir road tho. brigade lought, wo lolded up our columns for re This brings us to the action of the reserve,
nnd of Capta. Jack W'ihlay, Loverich. Murphy,
which, with the brigadoaof treat. Tho only ones whose hcadihood and to the four regiments of Hichardson,
and others of the Zouaves, steadied tho line again, ofrjclienck,
another
red
nnd.'willi
shirts and the Howard and 1' rankin, had boon since noun clung spitefully to the strife were a few at Hull Run. Of the latter, however, I
whoop, tlio
Life Guard rushed into tho wood. The? were not in the densest of strife; the Maino boys regulars at tho batteries, who, with the have only to snv, that ho prevented, by
long in finding what they sought, for in grim array,
having signalized infatuation of experts, and begrimini.il his pretence, the énemy from turning our
and tho Vermonters
I hero stood the Alabamiansand
Mississippians in
theinsulves especially by tho enthusiasm willi tho mire of battle from all ordinary Hank in thai, direction, while the
full forco, their lino line resting on a bam and thoir
whilo none, during tho recognition, kept popporing at such batRegiments weru a safeguard against
right supported by abrace of cannon. As tho 1th of their charges,
our being outcircled on our right, cither
nnd llf til approached, tho rebels opened a most tempefl,tuous fortunes of that day, excelled teries as would still provoke their lire.
Among the last to turn their faces from at Centreville, or by the way of Falls
severe and well diroctod volley, which our people, the Minnesota and the iilh Massachusetts
'
with which, tho light they had so gaily sought were Church. Two or three in the stubborn fortitude,
jiausing to fire, instantly returned.
line exchanges were then heard within the covert: again and again, they pressed through, thu.Burnsido brigade, which, accompanied
The regiments constituting the reserve,
the smoke rose densely through tho intrertices of and withstood the fiercest lire. As the by Sprngue and its gallant brigadier, and. inder Acting Major-Ge(Col.) Mile 8, 1
the wood, and in a few minutes, the Zouaves
,, and
Sherman Brigade went by, fiehenck's roei boaded, by all of its culonols, retired in lave already enumerated at the outset,
,
r 1L l
n,,.L cuam
Illoo seen pouring lorm,
join
in consiueraoio
111
lllO WUOdS, tho iVlWline of battle, with urders to cover the re- and the battle viewed from their position,
n.M. tawilh.t.nii th. fier,.-- . .n-- l tXK. broatlllllg
occupying a position on the left. treat. Thus honored for its steadiness, the would consist merely of a record of sensatcompactness of toe Confederate fire. They con- York 2d
Khodo Islanders took off their battery, and ions. At 6 o'clock p. m, however, the N.
tinuesl their retreat until they regained the lino uf Thu 69th brought up tlie rear of tlie tem
All, thus Y. 10ÜI and 81st being well in advance
fence which had been their original position, sov-- , porarily retiring column; but its gallant the list departed with its guns.
oral red shirts dropping and dotting tho ground Coloneli watchful of its welfare, lingered far, had gone well with the departing motoward Blackburn s Ford, wero called
on the road back. The full loss of tho Zouaves, behind, and urged stragglers not to get vement, and our battalions
from every upon to stem the tide of the Virginia
however turned out te be small. It beinfif now af- separated
paused
the
Held
commandor
wero
with
who were swooping at onr retreatlleir
of
lie
from
de
retiring
portion
ter 2 o'clock, thoy remained in theirposition, and
for an iiiBtant to jsalute Col. Tompkins of corum; when of a sudden some or the per- ting forces. An order from Miles conse
did not charge again,
the iid, who stood, d'tmountea at a uttio sistent regulars who wero tharged with quently sent the 1st California Regiment,
s or thb sntnsAX Hinojos.
distance from his regiment, on the op- the protection of the retreat, getting out under Col. Matheson (n. I. Uzd), lor ward
It was at this point of time, and while tho Zou posite aide of tlie road. Just as this mo- of ammution, sont back their caissons for to their support; but though
tho cavalry
aves, like the Ithode Islanders and fist, layout
'
a largo body of the encmy.s Black a fresh supply.
was thus turned to the right about, it was
of the linniediab) tide of battle, that tho 79th ment,
I have described how that branch of the found to be impossible to stem ' the mad
ramo sweeping along, with iu green banner wa Horso were seen making a chargo toward
ving, (the only one of theirs left) to the relief of1 them, though its immediate object was to scrvico, made its charges in the morning, career of tho extraordinary mass that cauie
lintlm. 1'lusnou wiia uair success within the attack Carlisle's battery, which, out of and how recklessly it always sought its pouring back upon Centreville.
woods, tho Mississippians watched them from witli- ammunition,
stood limbered up in the way to tho front, through, the formed col
The beat that Could be done, therefore,
iu their covert, and lot fly a heavy vollcv. and then center ot tno roaa.
ino two uoioncis umns of the voluntocrs. In tho samo man wat for the California Regiment to stay
Thev were bravely met and checked; but
charged.
watched tho movement, and, transited ner did it now go back upon its errand, just whore it was, and in abtenoe of fur
while being driven back, a sudden desperate rush
excitement as they saw the dragouns ridding down every thing in its road, and ther orders, lend what aid it could to the
of a company of llobelí, who had a fancy for hang- with
cannouiers, forgot to take meas- scattering the ranks of the regiments in protection of Green's Battery, which was
ing up the green banner at a trophy for their ar- saber the)
every direction.' The volunteers who had busily plying its fire upon the harrassing
mory, at home, succeeded In tearing it from tho ures for their own protection.
necessary that they never befers seen such a sight, and who approaches of the Virginia horso.
imminently
While
slandanl bearer's hands, and bearing it away. The
It was
Inrmoil of the fight was very thick, and but few should, for the quick exploit upon the bat wore already penetro ed with tho fearful tho 8'2d wts in this position, the 10th and
Luckily,
saw it who where In its midst.
tery had scarcely retarded the black col- pageant of the descending onemy, could 31st having passed within its rungo, a
Captain Jack Wildly, of the Fire Zouaves,
umn in the least, and they came pouring only understand the movement in one way, youthful Orderly rodo up to Colonel Mat' observed the misfortune from a distance, and sumon tho unformod columns of the Schcnek Those flying carriages, and those madly heson to inform him that the Black Cavalmoning a handful of his compauv to follow, came
Promptly, howevor, the quick excited men wero rushing to the rear, and ry, sholtored from his observation by a
tearing forward for its resene. With an irriatible Brigade.
n'gor. he and his comrades penetrated to the very order ot Mrt.unk siiapca tno isi unio, una their netion was therefore construed into piece of woods, were coming upon the
llebins,
The thought 'which ap right, and if he would take a cut with bis
and by a namber the others, following by instinct, showed s wild retreat.
canter of the retreating
' well delivered shots and blows succeeded in a firm line, vviih bayones all poised,' and pealed to their agitated minds, was, that regiment acrosss the fields, they would
wresting tho talisman from its possessors. In this ready for the charge.
Tho Black Horse if the regulars were in such haste to escape, be turned back upen their orrand.
fine exploit, VV lUsr killed two ol the itebels with
1'he evolution was performed, gave the
mom0nt, but, not liking that it was necessory they honld hurry for
looked
Ins ownilanil.nupiiicKi irom inr sine m one or
protection that waa desired, and tho Black
rray ol atecl, they flirted, oil to l,. right thcmsolves, and one fearful panic took
lr,orctrMUii,OTtmus.aswonl for his mantle-'
' ,
Horse gave up its purposo in Unit quarter.
sf them all.
(rrctivinira volley as they wont), anda
T.ify'iat hvme.
the rank anil Mo exhibited tlie utmost steadiness
mid valor. The impetuosity, however, which cha
wd the rebels to their hules, was severely taxed by
s
a scorching voile; that forced It, like all its
of the day, to tall back from those terrific
cows, for temporary shelter,
They soon emerged again, however, and with
their entire brigade Id which the 8th mid 27th
rtraggled to emulate the Mth in its daringr charged all together oo a new battery to the left.' The
attack was brilliant, but, staggering with fatigue,
the poor fellows were forced to recoil from the
overwhelming storm, losing again a number of their
rock-ls- s
men. It was the Bame story on nil Bides
and desperate attacks on roaring ami blazing
harriors, with an inevitable recoil of the iuadoquate
was noticeable that
and unsupported columns,
in all these perfectly defiérate and almost frantio
charcx'S, there was seldom any thinking or sustaining loro, and generally an entire absence of all division orders when the regiments were required
to fall back. Kach Colonel had to hive, shelter,
mid uiioago his own men, aad to say the truth, the
rank and li!e hut bio often, from the deplorable incompetency of thoir immediate officers, were required to do the thinking, the fightiug, and the
maneuvering for themselves.
Never was there a great battle fought more peltate!! since war began, noverwas valor ho completely thrown away. In fact, instead of beingconduo-toupon its plan, or upou any plan whatever, it
iwime, iiirougii mo incompetency 01 lis cnicis
(perhaps caused by their despair), a mere succes
sion or desultory
isolated from all general command, were trying the
hardness of their heads sirainst the toughness of
iron and deeply matted wulls.
The Porter Jirigade made still another cliargo,
but unsupported in tho effort, it was forced, after
tins lurtiiur useless uispisy 01 valor, 10 tail ears
of .ho resting place of tha "1st.
in
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fr

While the regiment, however, was ad-- ;
hennir to this Doiitinn sh.
.......
who Jiad tmparted the previous
suggestion'

"..ruii;ic6imTO

again, and told
.
Mathesan 1m had- hatto . full k.-.va i,en- treville, as hit duty at that spot had been'
i jiungjjiy penormea.
as this vt as about
the first- eio-fwíti,
- a of
w,,0 miiuriu
exception) he had recoived during the
cumo Uay, iiiatnoson lelt some curiosity
to learn who this voiinv T.ifmtmo..t .
and whence these orders came; ho there- iui-lurneu snarpiy on the youth, who, ho
now perceived, could not be moro than 22
or 23, and said, " Young man, I would
like to know your name'i" The youth replied that lie was a son of Qiiartcrmnster-General
Meigs, "lly whose authority,
then, do you deliver me these orders?" wat
tho Callfornian's
next inquiry.
Tho
young man smiled, and remarked, "Will,
Sir, the truth is, that for tho last fow
hours I have been giving all the orders for
this division, and acting as General, too,
for theft; is no General on the field." This
incident is worthy of our notice among tho
lessons of the day,
, .,

.i.

...

The Califomian hero took anew position, nearer Centreville, and watched the
crowd as it passed by,
with the aid of Green's bn'ttery,
hi vnul charges
of the hostile cavulry.
While lliiis posted, at CJp.m., the enemy's-cavalragain showed itself in superior
force, and were making a threatening demonstration on the 82d's left, when seeing
the set Massachusetts- coming up from tbo
direction of Hull Run, Matheson went to
its Colonel (Cowdin), pointed out tho enemy, und nsked him if he would stand by
hiin and hold him, if possible, in check.
Cowdin quickly seized the Californinn's
hand, and, as ho grasped it hard, replied,
with much emotion, that " his regiment
could be depended on for they had no
homo but mother earth 1"
,
The Do Kalbof
which had
just come in fresh from Alexandria, also
vieldcd to Matheson's command, and thus
the danger, being well provided against,
passed oil". The three regiments remained
ill this tirm position till tht disheartened
truil of fugitives from tho battle-fielhad
all passed, und then, accompanied by
Cowilin's and tho De Kalb, it fell back
with the rent. Leaving his regiment near
Oentrevillo in the hands of his Lieutenant-ColoneMiithesonj who was still without
orders, now went in search of a General,
not caring any longer to perform General
himself,
fie found Miles and Richardson disputing for command, but learning that tho
former had been superseded by the latter
through McDowell's order during he progress of the bal tic, he took his orders from
Richardson during the remainder of tho
day. That duty however, was simply to
follow the broken ami disheartened columns which poured so grandly forth that
mornidg, back to Fairfax, and thence also
to their camps near Washington.
Thus ends the story of the mosf! disastrous expedition wnich ever followed tho
fortunes of our flag. Tho only consideration which I find. in the result lies in the
fact, Hint the euemy have proved themselves as bravo as ourselves.
Had they
once fullered, or showed the least lack of
courage, they would not he worthy of reunion. The great hopo of every soldier
in our ranks is, that we shall be aillo ta
under one banner .the Ioynlty
nnd affection of our entire people as of old.
And that patriotism would truly bo a shabby and
one, which, when
Hie tnsk is done, would be content, and
with such admiration as the world is
willing to bestow upon a country, a portion of whose citizens ore craven.
As for the rout which we endured, it
was not the result of any lack of manly
fortitude on our part. With equal valor;
we had shown superior prowest, till desTlu liut iif,l,.a,l
unir luililii'd 111 torotii-and wounded on both sides, will establish
a balance of exploit and effectiveness in
our favor. Ours, in fact, will prove to be
leas than 1.001) men in nil nnt murn tlmi
300 of whom were killed. The lost of tho
enemy in slain is said to be, 1,200, whilo
the wounded lind tlm tniuninn. urill
bly amount to three thousand more. Tho
icon ui guim on uiii pun umouuus to nineteen, and some four or five thousand atand
of arms. But these our weary fugitives
had discarded in their path, as a puro mensura nf rplipf from itin.nna witli wbtth
their own generals had overtasked them,
as inadequate comparison ot tlioso jakeu
prisoners shows.

...

But we need not reason any further oil
It was a glaring
this great disaster.
tJiA npnfllfrna
Illumine
And fhmio-the value of the lesson, lotus hope the
T
will not. he wlhont. it
have no suggestions to put (orwaid,
Tho
public, who cannot iau to understand tho
1.1A
ll
Oa nrill
umau ti....
nil, moU
itwu IU1 UICIU- Wllllie mtlwi,
sclves.

.':'
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Thcro is but one thing I desire to add'
and that is, had our columns but mtrch-c- d
back to Centreville from the batteries'
they had so sturbbomly engaged, in "com
day's work would have
mon timo,"-tli- o
boon called a Federal victory, and tha
nasanlt by our meager divisions, a 'reconno-issanoei'
' .;
.
force." i,

It was a most providential matter that'
we had no more troopi then- was barely
sufficient for such a "reconooissancc" '
againts such a position, and such numbers, for had we gone upon' the ground
with fifty thousand
soldier" more; WO
would merely have penetrated a little de- epor into the Confederate trap,, and tht result would have been the same.
..
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